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Jeweller to the Lost is a poetic title which alludes to a search - a creative journey.
We know that jewellery occupies a special place in the human psyche not only as adornment 
but also as signifier, worn on the body it captures this duality - intimacy and permanence.
This work has brought me close to people seeking the right object to witness the depths of 
their emotions. With the right jewel we create a little time capsule, one that we throw
hopefully into the future.
Barbara Heath 0413 085 172  <barby@jewellertothelost.com.au>   Instagram @barbyheath
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Commission Clients 2021:
Felicity Gutteridge ring amendments, resize gold and diamond wedding ring, source x5 diamonds 
make a new ‘notched’ band to strengthen wedding ring
Margaret Myers repair and replace a clasp on her most sacred 18ct antique Indian gold chain
Carly McMahon & Sam McQueeny supply a square radiant cut grossular garnet, design and make 
two handmade wedding rings for two young architects
Sue Barnard “please make me a another little titanium earring, I lost one and can’t live without it?” 
the old one made new, like the new one!
Suzette Coates more maintenance for her collection items, resize three rings and fit the stones 
again. Make and fit new long chain with larger hook
Sue Martin a new bar and ring clasp enhanced with a pink sapphire set tag to update her delicate 
gold watch bracelet
Sally Duhig new oval form Diamond hoop earrings in ‘saddle’ style placement, x28 2mm square Dia-
monds and a new safety clasp in 18ct yellow gold
Judy Bauer unique ‘leaf lattice’ solitaire ring x9 diamonds pavé set in 18ct white gold atop a filigree 
crown with fine 18ct yellow gold tapered band
Joe Feng Maggie’s yin/yang engagement & wedding solitaire diamond ring handmade in platinum 
with stone held in ‘invisible’ style setting
Bessie van Koeverden her wonderful ‘B’ gem pendant gift from her parents back to review and 
check settings
Jennifer Ewart design and make a new earring style to match her ‘three leaf chenier’ ring with oval 
matt onyx in oxidised 925 silver & 9ct yellow gold
Celestine Doyle - down for a cultural hit and dropped old pieces back for settings check, cleaning 
and a rare red coral necklace to be restrung
Melinda & Stewart Service a ‘lace’ style pair of earrings with Ceylon sapphires and black fresh 
water pearls with (French findings) clip-ons
Catherine Bull new articulated bi-metal folded and tapered earrings in 18ct yellow gold and oxidised 
925 silver
Nadine Shaw yes, finally over the line with her ‘lace’ dish earrings with her own gem selection 
(green, pale blue and pink) oxidised 925 silver
Jeff Hargrave he wanted two little Ceylon sapphires eyes set into his three dimensional large silver 
wolf ring
Beth Molnar especially made small ‘chrysanthemum’ earrings in 925 bright silver with centres 
highly polished 18ct yellow gold with (French findings) clip-ons



Mary Darcy her daughter Alexandra’s earrings and a workable 9ct yellow gold enhancer clip for her 
fabulous red coral brooch
Cameron Carlile his wide raw hammer textured wedding ring set with x5 pieces of rough butter-
scotch amber embedded around the band
Jo Bicknell two major bracelet commissions back to the studio, remove infinity link and recreate as 
a pendant + add a ruby (another grandchild)
Ness & Jeff “looking for a longer and thinner (less bulky) necklace around 65mm? open to any sug-
gestions or ideas” we delivered, everyone chuffed
RKM resident knife maker from St Helens, Tasmania - Barb made him a big silver skull ring, he 
hand made Barb a kitchen knife, a sweet swap
Sue Main changes to her platinum & black diamond ring, we sourced and set a fine moonstone and 
resized her antique sapphire and platinum ring
Louise Ryan her © Bh wedding ring remake, reposition diamonds to make room for three inherited 
diamonds to uppermost positions
Jane Coulson complete restoration to her engagement and wedding rings, really fantastic initiative 
as she can wear both sentimental pieces all over again
Maria Parnell we started by documenting her inherited gem collection, four gem rings then the fully 
articulated ‘gem chain’ necklace + aquamarine enhancer
Justin & Jenny O’Neill her 30th anniversary brooch in bronze and white enamel fusion tab set with 
antique mother of pearl buttons
Kate Galloway this sentimental mother-lode of cherished objects (with stories) made into a mid torso 
length necklace, so much fun and pleasure for us both
Trisha Lee this ‘three style short’ necklace was the talk of the blog this year, her own strand of flame 
pearls, oval ‘triad’ and ‘pill bead’ multi strand
Jenny McCaughey the second pair of ‘sticks’ earrings in 18ct yellow gold and white enamel fusion 
+ gem enhancers + hinged sleepers for family gifts
Jon & Natalie two sets of 925 bright silver ‘interlocking’ rings with personal symbols as deep inci-
sions + her Mum’s sapphire made to sit alongside
Sarah Hunter her new ‘pinky’ ring with raw textured 9ct palladium white gold band with a high set 
dark blue Queensland sapphire, rubies and diamonds
Jane James inherited items walked in and a totally remade 18ct yellow gold identical chain walked 
out with sentimental recycled charms added
Melinda & Stewart Service earrings to match her ‘pyramid lattice’ brooch 18ct yellow gold and 
fresh water pearls with (French findings) clip-ons
Maxeen Devenport fine handmade three-part articulated drop earrings with her Queensland boulder 
opals, onyx, 18ct yellow gold & oxidised 925 silver
Mara George recycling her x29 diamonds in a medallion style, low profile, curved oval top ‘Supano-
va’ ring, all diamonds pavé set in 18ct yellow gold
Robin Bishop we made another pair of articulated bi-metal 18ct yellow gold and oxidised 925 silver 
earrings as she missed the ones at studio sale
Melissa Kutuzov her brief; a ‘spirit of flight’ ring, a sculptured cross-over form describes the soft 
wing and bright yellow crest of the cockatoo
Handmark Galleries, Hobart larger man sized ‘big-up’ ring for their client, oval buff top onyx in 
925 silver and punch set 22ct yellow gold
Roz MacAllan restoration to a 1970’s Lyn Tune necklace, remove leather cord silver ring details, 
repair, refit velvet lining and neoprene cord
Eloise Atkinson sautoir with seven charms remade to original recipe, bronze twig circle, Peruvian 
disc, interlocking rings, phrenite, iolite beads and silver cube
John Macarthur an exciting brief to ‘find a gem for a ring for Rose’, her big birthday and retirement 
gift and now a commission waiting for 2022
Ruth Woods changes to three previous commissions, earrings to post & butterfly, rework her gem 
half round bracelet and a ring resize



Shirley Powell changes for the better, her very early ‘long drop’ earrings with screw-ons are now 
replaced with (French findings) clip-ons
Julie Alexander Roman coin showing Faustina the second, 148AD set into an 18ct yellow gold pen-
dant for her daughter Paige Maunder
Mary O’Shea take her single gold earring & the fob chain T bar, melt together and cast in ‘cuttle-
bone’ to form a natural style pair of drop earrings
Private, Sydney her princess cut peridots sent up to the studio, new 3D 18ct yellow gold ‘buds’ 
made, set then returned via platinum sign-for express post
Ruth Woods shorten her big coral bead necklace, make a new ‘bar and ring’ 925 silver clasp and at-
tach to the knotted strand
Eloise Atkinson new 18ct yellow gold hinged sleepers with 14mm golden citrines ‘nirvana cut’ set in 
oxidised 925 silver & 18ct yellow gold
Abe Cohen to Ilana Elisha another fab © Bh ring joins her collection, ‘double leaf lattice’ 18ct yel-
low gold with x4 2mm F-G SI Diamonds
Caroline Mercer new block pearl earrings for everyday wear, re-visiting a classic © Bh design from 
the early 90’s 
Toowoomba Regional Gallery Barbara was called upon to judge and present the winners of the 
2021 ‘Contemporary Wearables’ exhibition this year
QAGOMA Elliot Murray commissioned Barbara to research and write two blog posts on jewellery in 
the ‘European Masters Show’ closing end October 2021
......................................................................
Commission Clients 2020:
Peter Sheehan Wedding anniversary gift to Mary, Double Lattice brooch with his Roman coin
Carol & Gary Johnson Fit larger ring to her earrings + sandblast and refresh his Mokume ring
Andrea Hayward Daisy style earrings in 9ct white gold and round blue sapphires
Anthony to Roslyn Benjamin Leaf Lattice on-ear stud earrings with marquise cut green tourmalines
Sue Wendell-Smith Open hand carved Leaf Lattice dress ring in for Sue’s large Indian amethyst
Erica Hart Rethread two important necklaces with topaz, amethyst, rose quartz and tribal elements
Nell Schofield New consignment to Jewels on Queen then border closure, virtual show and exciting 
Zoom interview that went global
Catherine Bull Petal style white enamel fusion with x3 German cut imperial topaz
Diane Roberts Change her pair of peridot Bud style earrings to long hooks
Susan Ostling Lace Dish earrings with champagne quartz, peridot and rhodolite garnets
Natalie Agnew Asymmetric Saddle ring cushion cut tourmaline surrounded with eleven diamonds
Jennifer Ewart Resize her beryl Saddle ring, check setting and oxidise her own ring
Kim Littleton Make another Triad earring to match the survivor + replace a Lace Daisy earring
Joanne McAuley Small Chrysanthemum drop gold earrings set with two diamonds
Jane Busby Small Lace Dish 9ct white gold earrings with aquamarines & Ceylon sapphires
Vanessa Cribb Low convex asymmetric gold Saddle ring with curved top set with pavé set gems
Marilyn Trad & Damien Atkinson Reticulated ring band with off-centre set emerald for Leila
Ingrid Strasser Three beautiful 2012 rings back to the studio for size changes and settings checked
Mary O’Shea Find and fit new emerald cut pink sapphire to her emerald cut diamond and gold ring
Ruth Woods Handmade double oval earrings, 18ct bi-metal and oxidised 925 silver
Derek Gibbins Supply and set two baguette diamonds, flush set into his wedding ring and a resize
Sharon Christison Antique carved ivory brooch, cleaned and fitted back, silver mount and bale
Marilyn Trad Her asymmetric Saddle style ring back in studio to have another carré cut ruby added
Pam Rudder Sixty six diamonds all designed to fit and pavé set into a square deco Table style ring
Chris Wallace for Anna O’Gorman Open oval form ring with a floating baguette diamond
John & Trish Honeywill New Sticks style gold enhancers with her South Sea pearls & white enamel
Mary O’Shea Source matched set of ten emerald cut diamonds for a Saddle style eternity ring
Louise Cutler Unique Bee brooch for her opal with pearl shell, pale yellow sapphire in 18ct yellow 



gold & white enamel fusion
Sue Rowsell New Quatrefoil foliate medallion style gold wedding ring centrally set wedding diamond
Ruth Woods Curved Bar earrings with polished onyx, cabochon aquamarine carved green quartz
Jane Kinsman Recreate a family treasure vintage crystal ring bought in Paris in the 1920’s and set 
by Kozminsky in 1950
Maxeen Bear Extended length Sautoir with removable bracelet, all her own pearls and seven storied 
jewels from her collection
Kim Littleton Make a single disc © Bh earring to match the lost one
Allanah Dopson Our super Tasmanian gallerist kept things moving with her own purchase of Leaf 
Lattice South Sea pearl earrings
Jon Voller Hand made 925 silver star-wire chain and clasp, all oxidised for Lyndal’s buzzer necklace
Diane Roberts Using six gems from various rings, set her Gems on the Table style dress ring
Peter & Rachel Edwards Celebrate second son Alexander with the addition of a tsavorite garnet to 
Rachel’s wedding ring
Katy Ward & Mahoney Archer Fantastic brief and solution for two handmade wedding rings
Michael Barnett & Andrea Higgins Ear studs with concave stars in platinum for Claire’s birthday
Rosemary Hawker & John Macarthur Solid gold pendant and chain for Anne, with family crest
Jude Thompson & Martin Daintith Two very personal wedding rings, very private
Rosemary Hawker Earring enhancers & other wearables from her collection of various unusual gems 
and antique treasures
Michael Broad Textured saddle ring in silver with gold set green buff top tourmaline for Shahram
Adam Wallace for Laura Piece of rough chrysoprase, cut & polished and set in a handmad ring
Janet Gibson Phoenix necklace with unique fire opal in a roman claw setting, handmade chain and 
fire opal beads 18ct yellow gold
Stuart Vokes & Angela Flynn Wedding rings; his purist handmade in platinum, her (three boys) ring 
with fizz texture 22ct gold
Diane Ferguson Her diamonds and sapphires with new silver spinel, tanzanites, sapphires into one 
gem pavé ring in white gold
Judy Bauer Leaf lattice solitaire ring with Judy’s diamonds set in a tulip shaped filigree and fine 
tapered 18ct yellow gold band
Joe Feng Maggie’s yin/yang diamond solitaire engagement & wedding ring in cross over wrap style
......................................................................
Commission Clients 2019:
Rhana Devenport ‘Sautoir’ comprised of three sections; her sapphire briolettes handmade 18ct 
gold & shakudo chain and personal charms added
Kathy Whimp Rubellite pear cuts & Mexican fire opal beads ‘Earrings’ rub-over set gem studs 
with removable beaded jacket design 18ct yellow gold
Ben Walker Two ‘Brooches’ for Hollie and Maddy using local antique found porcelain & beads 
from their North Hobart house renovation
Stephanie McCaw Restore settings on a very early commissioned ‘Ring’ and replace baguette 
diamond
Private Long pendant ‘Earrings’ with two pear cut amethysts, princess cut tourmaline round 
brilliant cut sapphires (supplied) made to her own design
Gayle Salkield Request to review and repair her important jet ‘Earrings’
Bailey Lucas to Maddie Willis Platinum engagement ring in a diamond halo design using his 
family sapphire from Inverell in rose gold settings
Kate & Greg Perlman Clients purchased a © Bh ‘Ring’ from QAGOMA, then we designed and 
made her a rutile quartz offset ring as a replacement
Bob Bidwell for Alice Anniversary one-off ‘Brooch’ a leaf of copper with paper die & pigment 
colouring with stainless steel pin
Beth Mohle One of our serial offenders; requests to service and rethread everyday onyx
necklace and repair her early ‘Signature Bracelet’



Georgia Shepherd via Rhyl Hinwood Reinstate our original finish to her early set of
commissioned, shakudo & 18ct yellow gold ‘Rings’
John Honeywill for Trish Pair of unique Baroque pearls from our ‘Pearl-Do’ evening for a 
future commission
Donald Holt A 1989 commission ‘Wrist Watch’ returned to the studio for clean and
restoration, Donald is gifting this to the NGV in Melbourne
Andrea McDonald Surprise gift from the girls, a ‘Pendant’ for Lil Enright’s 40th birthday
Articulated seashell and textured 18ct yellow gold setting
Jocelyn Wolfe New chain oxidised silver for her paisley ‘Pendant’, plus a black velvet ribbon 
with our own slider, lengthen Lydia’s necklace gift
Ruth Woods Rework her blue topaz set to a textured house shape ‘Earring’ with articulated 
chenier link and bar detail
Ruth Woods Our quatrefoil style ‘Earrings’ with large smoky quartz gems set in 9ct white gold 
matt finished
Handmark Gallery Recreate our black onyx triad style ‘Earrings’ with 9ct yellow gold and long 
hooks, as seen on their website
Despina Macris With one of her early v-hoop ‘Earrings’ missing, remake a new one and refresh 
the remaining one
Vicki & Bob Miller New ruby & diamond ‘Engagement, Wedding and Eternity Rings’
incorporating her original gold band, 18ct yellow and white gold
Kate Galloway Design and handmake two symbol end caps to Kate’s sprung black cable bangle, 
Kate & Barbara devise a new friendship signifier
Joanne Roxburgh Her third ‘Ring’ in the family trilogy, our saddle style with her five
diamonds bead set with hammered textured 18ct yellow gold
Caroline Cotton Add more white gold sculpted links to her indicolite tourmaline faceted bead 
‘Necklace’ to provide optional wear as a bracelet
Hazel Maynard Maintenance to her earlier bead ‘Necklace’ that has become a daily favourite, 
restring on trace and add bead, send to Victoria
Catherine Bull Clean and resize two of her cherished © Bh wide band ‘Rings’ to size L
Laura Edwards Commissioned ‘Children’s Ring’ for Mary, circles and squares have gem set 
sapphires and a tzavorite garnet in 18ct yellow gold
Eloise Atkinson Create a double ‘Sautoir’ - seven jewels lost, seven jewels remembered, iolite 
spinel star wire and seven miniature jewel symbols
Lily Crowley “Please provide documentation of seven of Trisha’s most favourite commissions” 
Clean and refresh all items for family redistribution
Graeme & Vivienne Edwards Revisions to her moonstone and sapphire gold ‘Earrings’
re-engineer new section to fit over existing crossbar
Kate Perlman “Please make me a new pair of long petal drop matt onyx ‘Earrings’ but with 
clip-on omega fittings”
Vokili Shiell Four petal flower pendant has her three oval cabochon cut rubies with a fourth 
petal of plain 18ct yellow gold
Andrea Hayward Commissioned large gem pavé ‘Ring’ handmade 18ct yellow gold with all her 
gems chisel set in 18ct white gold
Danielle Garvey Asymmetric botanical ‘Ring’ with wrapped leaves arching over an opal, set in 
a surround of diamond set stamen-like gold beads
Danielle Garvey Restoration and cleaning of three ‘Stuart Devlin’ 1970’s objects; (Twelve days 
of Christmas) & (Easter Egg series)
Jane Grealy Studio visit to cut off her wedding ring and rejoin, maintaining the original patina 
in 18ct palladium white gold
Lisa Cosse-Brissac Wedding ‘Ring’ revised. Minimal style having angled plane to one side with 
low offset emerald cut diamond & flush set baguette
Alice & Bob Bidwell 21st birthday ‘Ring’ for Claire, titled ‘the slippery slope’ textured



asymmetry in gold with pavé set new and family gems
Janet Gibson Rethread her bar and ring ‘Necklace’ with small faceted Queensland spinels and 
her two previously commissioned © Bh symbols
Museum of Brisbane Selected Barbara’s earlier commission ‘Princess Fiorimundi’s Necklace’, 
on loan from Arts Queensland.
Lindy Hume from Dane Bolwell Commissioned gems on the table wedding ‘Ring’ old and new 
gems flush set to a deeply textured surface, white gold
Angela McIntosh Early clients return from Canada, add the last baguette diamonds to her 
platinum wedding ‘Ring’ while they holiday with family
Richard for Jane Coulson Commissioned bud style ‘Earrings’ yellow beryls in 18ct yellow gold 
with handmade safety clasp
Ruth Barker Lepidoptera style three piece bib style ‘Necklace’ with found antique porcelain 
china fragments, forged silver set with bar & ring clasp
Blue Hearts Cocktail Event We gifted a double stainless steel © Bh ‘Brooch’ and refreshed a 
commissioned ‘Ring’ to be donated by Louise Ryan
John & Trish Honeywill 30 year anniversary, fifteen gem pavé ‘Ring’ multi-colour sapphires 
and diamonds textured finish to 18ct yellow gold
Sue Tennent Wedding & engagement ‘Ring’ renewal, her gold and gems, rolling wrap style 
with low convex curved oval top pavé set gems
Trisha Lee Commissioned ‘Pendant’ using her collection of emeralds opal sapphires and
diamonds and in pavé set free form design
Ilana Elisha-Cohen Circles & square ‘Ring’ has square radiant cut diamond and two round bril-
liant cut diamonds in 18ct rose gold
Ruth Woods Large lace dish ‘Earrings’ set her pick of six gems from our collection,
moonstones lemon topaz phrenites and citrines in oxidised silver
Janet Hackwood for Bryce Lawrence His replacement wedding ring made again to the old 
recipe, only smaller Thanks for the lovely message also
Private Handmade asymmetric acanthus styled ‘Earrings’ with tourmalines rubellites and
mandarin garnets with black enamel and long gold hooks           
Artisans in the Gardens Barbara spent 10 days with her work at this annual fair at the
Sydney Botanical Gardens, a first time affair!
Nerida Cooley Floating gems ‘Ring’ a minimal contemporary solution for everyday wear for her 
Argyle pink diamonds in 18ct white gold
Kathy Whimp Ring for her wonderful Tanzanite, textured 18ct gold fitted to gem with four claws 
and open deeply scooped sides
Megan Huppert ‘Set of six stack rings’ all with unique gems, mined by the family Each gem in
solitaire setting, a mix of 18ct rose and white golds
Rob & Sally Duhig 30th Anniversary, twelve gem pavé ‘Ring’ with new rubies, pink and yellow
sapphires added to her own wedding diamonds
Natalie Agnew A celebratory ‘Ring’ to herself with a beautiful cushion cut mint Tourmaline and 
eleven diamonds deep chisel set into pale yellow gold
......................................................................
Commission Clients 2018:
Colin Forrest & Ann Harper Superb rubies 18ct gold and white enamel to celebrate their 30th
Anniversary and Ann’s 60th birthday
John & Trish Honeywill Winning bid at auction, exhibition © Bh gold ‘chain mesh’ bracelet from 
the Margaret Vine collection
Joe Blaszczyk Anniversary ‘Love Token’ necklace for Marg, offset linkage components ebony 
platinum pearl emerald pendant
Chris Fewings Gems from her three significant rings plus one from the collection find new 
order in a bold ‘Renaissance Gem’ ring
Joanna and Douglas Roxburgh “A ring to honour her mum, three stories, three rings to wear 



always”
Maria McCarthy Combine her old cut and baguette diamonds in one ‘Sculpted Ice Ray’ ring in 
18ct yellow gold 
Ann Marie Halton ‘At Last’ a ring for herself in 18ct yellow gold with her hoard of diamonds 
rubies, one with an asterism
Mary Darcey ‘Everyday Classic’ bar and ring clasp necklace with ivory resin beads, lapis
lazuli pendant in 18ct yellow gold
QAGOMA Foundation - Next set of ‘Benefactor’s Medals’ & matching lapel pins, gold plated 
stainless steel and grosgrain ribbon
Barbara Wenk ‘Up’ ring with premium aquamarine in open setting and textured 9ct
palladium white gold
Andrew & Felicity Gutteridge Fab pair of side by side rings using ‘the mothers’ gems and a 
diamond she won at a function
St Sebastians Art & Design Showcase Barbara won best established artist/designer prize for 
her ‘London Bridge’ ring
Rosemary Roberts Maintenance… her necklace repairs and re-thread her beautiful pearls plus 
a clasp replacement
Cath & Cameron Carlile ‘Like mossy rocks’ delicate engagement ring sapphires, aqua & dia-
monds 18ct palladium white gold
Elan Zavelsky Michelle’s intriguing artisan-made tubular lattice gold bangle from Israel, to be 
made larger
Murray Mitchell Their pair of raw nature textured wedding rings, hers with marquise cut
natural ruby in 18ct white gold
Barry Bicknell “Jo’s story” ‘signature’ bracelet for her birthday, 18ct yellow gold and 68 gems 
from our collection
Mary O’Shea Family pearls stitched into a ‘Chanel’ style rose pendant on double strand of 
pearls with our handmade hook clasp
Margaret Myers Collected in India, tribal silver, antique turquoise, lapis and coral beads into 
two new wearable necklaces
Steve Harvey Family sapphires augmented with more coloured sapphires in a high ‘chunky 
pavé’ set 9ct white gold ring for Deb
Judy Bligh Reconfigure important family jet necklace for wearability, with off cuts enough to 
make up new earrings 
Richard Coulson Classic double ‘leaf lattice’ ring with 6 diamonds and 18ct yellow gold for 
Jane’s big birthday
Joanne Hine Dramatic ‘cross over’ style ring with their two large south sea pearls, black
enamel on 18ct yellow gold
Joanne Hine Tapered ‘block’ style earrings with south sea pearls, black enamel 18ct yellow 
gold, hooks
Rahul Snelling & Donna Lu Gems gifted from Rahul’s grandparents, beautiful sapphires &
diamonds for 10 year anniversary ring 
Rahul Snelling & Donna Lu Articulated ‘bud’ earrings with the purple sapphires and diamonds 
in 18ct yellow gold
Danielle Moeller David’s wedding ring from 2008 returned for resizing and inlaid hematite 
gem reinstated
Karl Hilton Wedding rings for Karl and K. T. Doyle, his two older rings merged with new gold 
and hers just perfectly simple
Jenny McCaughey Create another set of 18ct gold ‘lace ball’ and ruby enhancers
Louise Ryan Reinstate the wedding and engagement rings for her mother… after the medics 
intervention
Raquel Cobb Her seventeen rose cut old diamonds into a bold architectural square pavé 18ct 
yellow gold ring



Mary Gannon Two new necklaces remade with Mary’s family gems in two separate handmade 
chain types
Mary Gannon ‘Stargazer’ ring made with Mary’s rubies and diamonds in 18ct yellow gold
Robyn Bishop Replacement, Robyn’s classic double ‘leaf lattice’ 18ct yellow gold ring with 6 
diamonds
St Margaret’s MAYO Festival 2018 We are previleged to showcase our jewellery & small 
sculpture at this biennial event
Sue Georgevits ‘Signature’ bracelet with seven symbol links, using Sue’s own mixed colour/
carat golds & gems
Roz MacAllan Using Roz’s gold & single earring + her white jade beads to recreate a new 
necklace
Ruth Woods Make Ruth one of Barbara’s ‘Sisters’ bracelets in the impressions style with gold 
and oxidised silver
Sue Georgevits Recycle 2 princess cut and 5 baguette cut diamonds into a rose & white gold 
diamond row ring
Jenny & Rachel McCaughey Three amendments to her © Bh earrings, one ring and one
necklace All new again
Dr Naomi Stead Multi gem ‘renaissance’ ring in 18ct yellow gold with a triangular symmetry 
& a mix of exquisite gems
Sue Pavasaris & John Manners Their 30th anniversary, ‘scroll solitaire’ & ‘bevelled band’ 
rings each with a Qld. yellow sapphire
Hoodlum Productions Design & make intricate film prop ‘Adrielle’s Locket’ for the Netflix
local production - Tidelands
Judy & Terry Doyle Diamond engagement ring, design echoes Judy’s existing diamond wedding 
& eternity ring
Carol Watson Extend wearability to her reticulated mabé pearl silver brooch with a pendant 
bail and safety clasp 
Carol Watson Asymmetric long drop earrings with 3 faceted citrines in 9ct pink gold
Vokili Shiell ‘Tapered block’ earrings for the pearls, aquamarines and rubies bought on her 
travels as a young woman
......................................................................
Commission Clients 2017:
Ruth Barker Multiple pendant fabrications, bead stringing and recycling gemstones
Janis Barker Necklace, recycle her American indian jewellery collection
Remo for Melanie Giuffré Ceylon sapphire & ruby platinum ring for 25th anniversary
Peter for Rachael Edwards Henry’s 1st year, platinum ring with diamonds and tanzanite
Trisha Crowley la bombé baroque applique ring for large tourmaline cabochon 
Ilana Cohen Organic beauty, ‘lace dish’ earrings emeralds tanzanite and diamonds
Private Brisbane Royal Yacht badge creatively turned into a large brooch
Roy Schack Eight ‘flower’ components for his black cube object to be shown in Denmark
Kate Hemingray Rescue a family bangle/cuff, replacement turquoise, make new setting
John for Trish Honeywill Taupe pearl bracelet with diamond set ‘shell clasp’
Jon & Lyndall Voller Two sentimental design & makes for a very private couple
Redcliffe Art Gallery (uncommon ground) cast bronze sculptures faux gems and gold detail
Ruth Woods Small ‘lace dish’ earrings with rubies & diamonds in palladium white gold
Heather Lloyd Pearl ‘jumble’ earrings for Kate recycling seed pearls, gold & diamonds
Carol Watson Single pendant earring carved antique pearlshell disc with articulated hook
Rene Morcus Remake his ‘signet’ ring to his original design, vintage synthetic alexandrite
Jenny Truman Her pear cut aquamarine and tsavorite garnets ring, the family ring 
Melanie Giuffré Brief to remake her ‘paisley pearl’ fertility charm pendant again
Emma Megson Chunky chisel texture diamond stud earring with ‘lace ball’ enhancers
Dr Gary Deed Necklet for antique 24ct gold repoussé fragment and his labradorite beads



Donald Holt Throwback to 1988, repairs to his ‘heart badge’ anodised aluminium
Mary Edwards Tahitian salt water baroque pearls strung on knotted silk
Private Inline necklace (a family story) 24 gems palladium white gold, indium free
Rennae Waters ‘round ball’ wraps across two yellow gold bands with twenty diamonds
Matt & Emma Pyle Oval ‘solitaire’ engagement ring and diamond set wedding ring
Sarah Tiffin 50th Birthday (show stopper) ring with natural spinels and included quartz
Ruth Woods Chisel set sapphires rubies and diamonds into her ‘la bombé’ dress ring
Shane Thompson Earrings ‘extended block’ style using a pair of baroque South Sea pearls
Murray Mitchell Margaux’s organic engagement ring with natural cognac diamond
Annabel Knowles Her classic ‘interlocking’ ring set in gold ‘circles’ and ‘squares’
Sabine Schleicher Valuation of her Akoya pearls and create a new clasp and rethread
Sabine Schleicher ‘lace ball’ clasp, interior bayonet fitting design
St Margarets ‘friends of mayo’ postcard project, we both made two artworks each
Andrea Hayward New ‘signature’ bracelet “use up as much gold as possible”
Michele Askin Clean and remake one of those ‘chrysanthemum’ earrings please?
Wokka & Lee Wedding rings with interesting specifics, recycling gems into ‘cut out squares’
Jesse Roebuck His special ‘stargazer’ ring with graver set cape coloured diamond
Suzanne & Barbara Heath Sisters ‘impressions’ style textured link bracelets
Trisha Crowley Develop a ‘big up’ spring hinged cuff using baroque pattern
Trisha Crowley Create a second ‘big up’ ring to replace her tension set whisky quartz one
Gary Deed The first ‘impressions’ bracelet commission, a ‘symbols’ story on a ‘saddle’ ring
Suzy Wilson ‘lace dish’ earrings with white enamel fusion and teardrop orange carnelians
Jane Coulson ‘chunky pavé’ ring with diamonds, sapphires and aquamarines
Sophie Smythe Rejig of her original ‘signature’ bracelet, shorten her ‘house’ bracelet
Greg Dougall Handmade tapering locket with Keshi pearl and chain for Phoebe’s 18th
......................................................................
Commission Clients 2016:
Susan Ostling Her must-have ‘curved bar’ drusy quartz & onyx disc earrings in rose gold
Amelia Gundelach Enthusiastic revision of some early © Bh things & Ed’s wedding ring
Mary O’Shea Tapered block design earrings to match her Tahitian pearl strand
Private Sydney Little planter small sculpture with bud, bloom and fading flower gems
Nino & Grace di Marco Four strand freshwater pearl bracelet, his ruby anniversary surprise
Bob Bidwell Little birdy brooch for Alice, ‘pipet’ design in bronze with yellow sapphire eye
Amanda Gorely Memento domum ER with Keshi pearls, marquise sapphires and diamonds
Marty & Phoebe Hand fabricated wedding rings with secrets (and added magic)
Mary Edwards Antique pearlshell ‘button’ clasp to enhance a beautiful strand of pearls 
Wokka for Lee Primmer Ring settings checked, resurfacing and returned to Bermagui NSW
Caroline Markland Citrine bracelet from 15 years ago restrung and beads replaced
Deborah Goakes Her special ‘bud’ ruby earrings in palladium white gold and safety clasp
Sally Duhig Pearl necklet matt onyx pill beads, interspersed with oxidised silver tube beads
Joshua & Holly Their wedding rings styled separately matching her diamond engagement ring
Elena Yusim Pendant with three graduated Tahitian pearls in round profile stick design
Red Design A little attention to wear on wonderful ecclesiastic thurible for Gregory Gilmore
Carol Watson Complete rejig with removed settings, recycled stones reoriented into same ring
Andrea Hayward #1 & #2 inline necklaces incorporating her wonderful gem collection
Caroline Cotton Unique corded band ring with paired diamonds in white gold 
Jenny McCaughey Barbara’s earring enhancers with a fine pair of Brazilian emeralds
Peter & Josephine Hill Two anniversary asymmetric ‘ice ray’ lattice gold and diamond rings
Carol Watson Marquise cut ruby in ‘chenier’ style ring in rose gold with 18 diamonds 
KT for Karl Cufflinks for him using Barbara’s ‘chrysanthemum’ symbols and oval hinged back
Private Toowoomba Her own designed ‘emerald cutout cross’ ring, fabricated by the studio
Caroline Cotton Her fab indicolite tourmaline strand with diamond ‘shepherd’s hook’ clasp



Private Sydney Articulated drop earrings, open back set Australian zircons & pink sapphires
Jane Haley All her diamonds, collected over a lifetime into one ‘chunky pavé’ ring
Paula Rogers The right way to suspend her quartz pendant, with onyx and gold spacer beads
Leesa Hickey Necklace for Sheona, a masked, running silver fox with gold filigree detail
Elena Yusim Kilroy’s gem from Bali, set with a chain in alternating rose and yellow gold
Tim McGrath Family milestone marked with a commissioned piece for their daughter Jill
Andrea Hayward Tahitian pearls multiple gem items reconfigured as an adjustable necklace
Andrea Hayward Barbara’s ‘house’ earrings with her pendant aquamarines
Gael Phillips Antique tortoiseshell from our collection used to replace a lost earring
Jenny McCaughey Merging of diamonds and ruby into platinum ring for her sixtieth birthday
Emma Megson The last magic ring in the bonding process, Ray’s handmade wedding band
Private Sydney Gem goddess strikes again, “make me an articulated gem pendant”
Caroline Mercer Repairs to significant family pieces for mother & daughter
Private Brisbane Jewellery from two generations redesigned as two ‘inline’ necklaces
Allison Fish & Brad Sherman Classic ‘leaf lattice’ wedding band with diamonds
Ruth Woods Oval gem ‘chunky pavé’ ring, bail for her baroque pearl & assay/credit her gold
Mary Ann Ferrier Earrings in hammered finish argentium silver with her baroque pearls
Wanda & Michael Hayes Gems from family collection, her sculpted pendant, his gem tie clip
Steve & Deb Harvey Her wedding ring back for restoration and a new Burmese ruby
Britt Owens South Sea baroque pearls in Barbara’s minimal ‘tapered block’ earring design
Andrea Barlow Memento familia ‘saddle’ ring, using gems and details from her five rings
Mark & Despina He bought the garnets, she bought the gold pearl, her (inheritance ring)
Gail Tarditi Aquamarine brooch for a much loved sister’s birthday
Barker Women Another family affair, disassembling old to make new jewels
Nat & Phil Handmade wedding bands with different coloured golds with stamped code
Sheridan van Asch Her little finger double diamond ring & a found texture ring for David
Catherine Bull Newer tube section ‘inline’ bracelet developed to set off her antique corals
Raquel Cobb Pandanus earrings dished ‘lace’ design, oxidised silver, high carat gold & gems
Sue Pavasaris Long awaited (birthday ring to herself), open backed wrap setting, amber rose
......................................................................
Commission Clients 2015:
Wendy Barber Restring her white beryl necklet with © Bh ‘bar and ring’ clasp
Private Sydney Little ‘birdy’ briolette earrings in two pastels and our ‘chandelier’ style
Mark & Deborah Craig Lost clients return with ring resize brief - yeah!
Carol G Her Fouquet inspired ‘art deco’ ring with faceted ruby
June Cullen Bangle resized from GOMA sale client
Christopher Jessop Source diamonds for a forth coming commission
Mara George Multi strand fire agate necklace with new decorative clasp system
Private Sydney Sautoir, emeralds, starwire chain her two cats sculpted in gold & rhodium
Lyn Taylor ‘cheapside’ ring for Kate & ‘lace dish’ earrings - yum!
Ally Pally Gold beads to her earlier commissioned ring to lock in the Keshi pearl
Galloway Family (the northern lot) - Jemima’s 20th birthday pendant
Kerry Blinco Interlocked swirling round wire ring with diamonds and amethyst
Melanie Giuffré Her platinum wedding band returned and repaired
Susie Cohen Faceted metal bar stud earrings sent to USA via email order
Robyn Bishop Necklace update, corals to pearls & asymmetric ‘block’ design
John & Fran Unset broken gem in commissioned ring, find and replace cat’s eye moonstone
Patricia Warhurst Ring misadventure was reviewed and cautiously repaired, all good
Jo di Ciero Diamond and aquamarine ring back for studio check, new claws and resize
John G Commissioned 60th (surprise) birthday ring
Susan Herbert Her mother’s pearls reconfigured with reeded clasp and moonstone
Susan Herbert Little finger signet ring with diamond set in low oval cartouche reeded band



Racquel Cobb Restoration work on platinum Edwardian five diamond ring
Racquel Cobb Melt her gold coin, forged into a heavy pure gold ring set with onyx cabochon
Anne Drayton Create a cresent moon argentium pendant with diamond to client’s design
Melinda Service More charms added to her bracelet, square cone block and onyx disc
Stewart Service Remake his wedding ring using last remake recipe from 2006 (on file)
Rosemary Burne Commissioned set of thick ‘interlocking’ rings, sent to Melbourne
Wendy & Nigel Lovely pair of wedding rings, her leaf lattice rubies & his interlocking
Irene & Alan Gem cluster ring with baroque pearl star sapphire and diamond
Private Sydney Little birdy brooch gains pendant option and handwoven omega
Dawn Brown Remake replacement ‘chrysanthemum’ drop earrings with diamonds
Kate Quinn Her ring back to studio for a thicker fitted underrail and setting check
Private Sydney She flies in from interstate and just about cleans me out of my gem favourites!
Susan Ostling Her ruby & garnet constructed ring back for restoration after years of wear
Flick Phillips Commissioned ring for Letty’s 21st, a fine gem cluster diamonds and ruby
Martin Brown Pheobe’s engagement ring, ‘moebius’ diamond solitaire
Luesa & Steve Black French antique glass button earrings
Pauline Lucas Her tabset oval onyx necklace re-strung longer & ‘dog bone’ bar clasp
Wendy Barber Revisions to ‘black garland’ diamond ring, source and cut 3 cabochon spinels
Heather Lloyd Seven separate briefs to the studio, all captivating and different
Barbara Fea Sautoir necklet incorporating various special family jewellery components
Private Sydney ‘bud’ style earrings with our set of eight trillion cut rubellite tourmalines
Louise Ryan Shirley’s rings here in the studio for a clean and settings check
Trish Honeywill ‘saddle’ style ring with collaged family details, now called ‘memento ring’
Shireen Hoffman The studio assisted with her lost large diamond & reset new one
Mary O’Shea Old cut diamonds and Ceylon sapphires remade as articulated drop earrings
Els van Poppel ‘chenier’ earring remade to match lost one & another peridot set made
Caroline Mercer Studio has redesigned and remade her three key ‘life’ rings
Amelia Gundelach (he doesn’t do rings), Ed’s argentium silver wedding ring
Martin & Pheobe Their studio classic © Bh ‘text’ wedding rings in rose gold
...............................................................................
Commission Clients 2014:
Raquel Redmond Make a carved and cast wedding ring to her textured design with x6 diamonds
Julian & Jacqui Honeywill His ‘moebius’ wedding band & her narrow square section band with x10 
chisel set diamonds
Kerry Blinco Necklet for her large Broome pearl, unique tubular suspension between end caps with 
black enamel
CBUS Property ‘new nature’ foyer sculpture 1 William Street Brisbane limited competition, our 
winning concept approved to construction
Linda Evans Matt onyx and tiger eye bracelet with special request on clasp and bar finishes
Roz MacAllan Pendant bail for South Sea pearl, cuttlefish cast technique, matt burnished finish
Felicity Phillips Commissioned ring for Evie’s twenty first with Grandmother’s sapphire diamonds
Dr Elizabeth Molnar Exqusite © Bh ring back for setting check and a polish
John Ellway & Amber Winter Inlaid shakudo, rose gold and subtle textures for this wonderful 
double ring commission
Dr Gary Deed His own one-off ‘cheapside’ black enamel ring with unique natural Keshi pearl
Stephanie Dunn Her wedding ring from Cesar ‘saddle’ style with florentine texture, bezel set
checkerboard garnet and diamonds
Jane & Stephanie Grealy, Julia Wellington Family heirloom transformed into three different
wearable objects
Chain Reaction - Artisan Exhibition - Christina Waterson selected us both, we chose Andrew Ness 
& Michael Phillips
Private Sydney Articulated earrings using her own aquamarine briolettes



Glenys Melgard & Simon Wallace Her solitaire ‘moebius’ style diamond wedding ring & his
mokumé gane wedding ring
Wendy McTavish to Peter Boar’s head clan emblem and motto hand constructed silver on a wide 
leather strap
Colin Forrest to Ann Harper Pink pearl drop pendant earrings to match her pink pearl necklace
Sally & Simon Wake Wedding rings for both, hers matches Bh engagement ring & his solid
bevelled band
Jennifer Macdonald & Rod Palmer Older necklace back to studio for a successful make over
Robert to Alice Bidwell ‘sautoir’ length adjustable necklet with red coral, Coober Pedy white opal & 
aquamarine briolette
Cath Barker Repairs and panel beating black enamel restoration to her beloved ‘bombé heart’ ring 
John to Jane Taylor Silver anniversary necklace in argentium eucalyptus leaf design with pearl
Michael Tyler to Denise Internet gem sale and design & make ‘twisted moebius’ engagement ring
Kerry Blinco Recycle her topaz and leaf lattice ring into a constructed ‘five square faceted block’ 
bracelet for Lloyd
Jan Alcock Two remakes all the way from Cottesloe, WA & earring to match and revamp her
favourite ‘shell clasp’ bracelet
John Dryden His ‘wounded’ ring needed micro-surgery he said - a talisman in some way
Kirsti Simpson Mathilda’s 11th birthday a handmade solid argentium silver charm bangle
Olivia Brown Make to perfect mirror match, her lost Tiffany crossed links earring
Handmark Gallery Create two small sculptures for inclusion in their (Still Life) exhibition
Mary-Ann Hartley S.C. Found her a rare large blue topaz, to set in ‘leaf lattice’ one-off to complete 
her strand of baroque pearls
Dr Gary Deed His ‘symbol ring’ in shakudo 18ct yellow gold expressing circle/triangle union
Anna Heriot Restoration to her early Australian matrilineal brooch, ready to hand down complete 
with our antique box
Joanna Greenwood Remake one stamped and reticulated hoop earring to match the lost one
Cecily Wilson Her carved ‘london bridge’ ring back to the studio a year later to check settings
Dr Maxeen Devenport Double joy 18ct yellow gold ‘hinged sleepers’ five strand red coral bracelet
Ilana Elisha Her wedding ring remade 20 years later with the same diamond & another ring with 10 
Ceylon sapphires
Vanessa Roche Pair of aged and finely patinated boar’s tusks made into a pair of silver bangles
Beth Porter Her red coral five strand bracelet with the bar & ring clasp
Gary & Carol Johnson Bronze c-ring and cube matt onyx pendant earrings
Coleen & Terry Thomas Patinated copper mineral display stand designed for their stibnite crystal
Margaret Myers Mourning ring for Bob, textured saddle ring with diamonds and black enamel
Tamsin Cull (the story so far) ring ‘lace dish’ style - incorporating diamonds rubies and gold
QAG|GOMA Design and produce © Bh (Benefactor’s Medal) with ribbon and presentation package 
for their Foundation
Janette Wiley Discrete restoration refinish to an antique nurses’ chatelaine for the Royal Women’s 
Hospital Museum of Nursing
Bradley Stringer Finally, the ‘lace ball’ enhancers for Krista’s ‘hinged sleepers’
Josh Ryan to Holly Hand fabricated ‘solitaire’ engagement ring in platinum with his diamond
Remo Giuffré to Melanie Her fertility charm first commissioned in 1994 remade identical
Laura Hurburgh Diamonds and Ceylon sapphires in a carved ‘London Bridge’ eternity ring
Private to Private Asymmetric gem cluster earrings Keshi pearls, cabochon gems & diamond
Ailsa & Mal Shield Recycle the old diamonds into a ‘saddle ring’ revised design for sapphire ring
Wendy Barber ‘black garland’ ring awash with diamonds all interspersed with black enamel discs
Handmark Gallery New bracelet to match © Bh necklace with matt onyx beads bar & ring clasp
Robert to Mary Edwards Happy anniversary lovely bit-of-bling ring
................................................................................
Commission Clients 2013:



Trish Carney - studio gem sale ‘chenier’ ring commission set up by Artisan
Carol Galichet - conservation restring of her pearl necklace
Margie Fraser - two maintenance restrings, bracelet and necklet
John Potter - earrings for Roz, half hoops with textured infinity and square set diamonds
Julian Honeywill - engagement ring for Jacqui, solitaire square radiant diamond with row of 
round brilliant diamonds
Michele Askin - adjustable length sautoir aquamarine Lambina opals and mandarin garnets
Shireen Hoffman - her wedding ring resized and settings checked on engagement ring
Patricia Crowley - ‘Cheapside’ solitaire ring table cut cubic zirconia with black enamel
Mary Edwards - sapphire and diamond ring low wide half-round band
Jemina Dunn - antique ‘Hand of Fatima’ pendant coral beads restrung with our spacer
elements bar & ring clasp
Emma Megson - numerous gem enhancers for her favourite © Bh ‘hinged sleepers’
Simon Lovegrove - Caroline’s asymmetric freeform ‘island dressing’ Keshi pearl necklace with 
enamelled silver
Private - his signet ring remade with old gold and engraved intaglio low bezel surround
Patricia Crowley - divine lemon quartz drop earrings © Bh textured ‘house’
Caroline Cotton - earrings with ‘five leaf’ © Bh design with princess cut diamonds
Michele Askin - remake her diamond wedding ring in our ‘leaf lattice’ design
Glenn Cooke - ‘interlocking’ rings rough and smooth set with aunty Bub’s sapphires
Jacqueline Armitstead - make a replacement for lost © Bh round disc earring with secure 
hook to base
Jenny McCaughey - chiseled 18ct white gold bangle lengthen her diamond ‘love’ bangle
Celestine Doyle - Mothe’s double strand of bone beads with ‘five leaf button’ gem set opposite 
gem set clasp
Peter & Sue Rowsell - ‘quatrefoil’ earrings with lemon citrines in 18ct yellow gold
Private - her 8 diamond eternity ring in 18ct white gold
Graeme Edwards - ‘five leaf button’ ring with Vivian’s ruby and champagne diamonds from the 
collection
Diana Schwerin - another conservation brief, her carved aquamarine reset in an important 
commissioned signet ring 
Emma Megson & Raymond Chan - her engagement ring large oval Ceylon sapphire and nine 
Russian cut diamonds 
Janet Hogan - articulated ‘bell’ earrings designed from an Irish set in our collection
Sarah Hunter - one off set of two ‘interlocking’ rings with rubies and diamonds
Mary O’Shea - ‘chunky pavé’ set small cross 32 old cut diamonds recycled from her platinum 
brooch and gold ring 
Madonna Botting - ring for her daughter with box set oval sapphire family heirloom rejig for a 
London wedding
Dr Gary Deed - chain bracelet 3 iron pyrites crystal oval paper die oxidised silver 18ct yellow 
gold chain
Jim Hunter - repairs to stolen and retrieved commissioned earrings belonging to Sarah
Janis Hiller - ‘chenier’ style ring with her large oval emerald in 18ct white gold
Mary Edwards - gold from Mary’s old rings made a clasp for her fob chain with a ‘balancing 
accounts’ seal
Patricia Crowley - textured ‘c ring’ cuff links cabochon Qld sapphires oxidised silver and gold
Hollie - artist talk for the art café at Brisbane Girls Grammar School
Bessie van Koeverden - middle finger ring with her family’s white opal and her own detailing
Ally Mountjoy - her (life spirit) ring recreated ‘five leaf button’ with 20 diamonds and ruby
Susan Moore - textured half hoop squared section earrings with onyx discs and omega clipons



Sally Duhig - blue sapphire briolette ‘little birdy’ earrings in 18ct yellow gold
Hazel Maynard - conservation repairs, posts and resandblasted metal finish on loved earrings
Cecily Wilson - ‘london bridge’ style ring with carved scroll work to gallery and shoulders
Gerard Ryan - adapt Louise’s baroque pearls to posts add pair of square emerald cut diamonds
Robert King - peridot briolette ‘leaf lattice’ earrings for Marlene in 18ct yellow gold
Celia & Richard Roberts - wedding rings in similar profiles & complimentary textures
Margaret Wren - revised design & make a ‘twist tension’ style ring with solitaire diamond
Katie Themor & Jeremy Zigenbine - wedding rings yellow gold different textures and styles
Darryl Grey - remake Bee’s wedding ring with 4 rows of channel set with real diamonds
Vanessa Roche - Sultan of Zanzibar repoussé 24ct gold cuff remnant made into a ring
Judy Bauer - repairs to two of her antique pieces of such quality
Anna Heriot - her Australian yellow sapphire antique gem pin reworked into a ‘no fuss’ ring
Liz Williamson - grid ‘big up’ ring reshaped to its original form
Simon Wake - garnet square cabochon in ‘cheapside’ style with enamel and diamonds for Sally 
Brunello - a big hit!
Tricia Crowley - her rose gold ‘lace’ pendant and cuff links for a family wedding gift
Janet Hogan - pair of lapis lazuli earrings to match her antique Venetian glass brooch
Sheridan van Asch & David Burnett - solitaire diamond ring ‘twist style’ and tension set
Mark & Martin - wedding rings ready to go off to NYC to be merged after all these years
John Honeywill - asymmetric gem enhancers for Trisha’s own © Bh ‘hinged sleepers’
Mary Gannon - one off handforged silver and enamel ‘bib’ necklet with her purple amethyst
Dr Gael Phillips - her #1 (punk necklace) with antique keep-sakes double bar & ring clasp and hand 
made chain with onyx discs
................................................................................
Commission Clients 2012:
Dr Gary Deed - turning 50 bracelet katabami signature double strand bracelet bar and ring clasp 
shakudo 18ct yellow gold oxidised silver onyx yellow sapphire spinel beads
Dr Gary Deed - turning 50 signet swivel ring katabami symbol shakudo 18ct yellow gold
Anne Jones - 9ct white gold small block pendant addition to commissioned lavalliere necklet
Janet Hackwood - remake a lost textured ring 925 silver
Neil Short - ‘another time’ hexagon locket blue & white enamel shakudo 18ct yellow gold ‘birdy’
seal star wire shakudo chain
Patricia Crowley - ‘bud’ design earring set with tanzanite cushion cuts clip/screwon fittings
Judy Williams - ‘signature bracelet’ repairs off to Melbourne
Brendan Gaffney - resize and rhodium plate ‘saddle’ ring with diamonds
Mary Anne Hartley - ring with box style setting for large emerald cut golden citrine ‘hit & miss’
detailing polished/oxidised 925 silver
Mary Anne Hartley - necklet with pendant of freeform Swiss blue topaz linked to strand of matt 
onyx marquise shaped beads ‘hit & miss’ detail to match ring 925 silver
Dr Gary Deed - two earlier commissioned rings back to clean and reburnish
Jenny McLaurie - solid triple band hinged bracelet with extended diamond shape detail chenier pin 
clasp with figure-of-eight safety lock 925 silver matt finish
John & Deidre van Koeverden - solitaire princess cut diamond ring handmade in 18ct two golds
John & Deidre van Koeverden - signet ring van Koeverden coat-of-arms hand engraved onto
recessed table with matt finish on recessed areas
Sarah Tiffin - repairs to her pearl and gold (oak leaf) commissioned ring
Cynthia & Leigh Phillips - his necklace 3mm neoprene handforged and reticulated silver
pendant with Nevada variscite
Cynthia & Leigh Phillips - new bail for carved jade and fit 925 silver oval rolo chain and clasp
Sarah Tiffin - gems selected for Sarah’s © Bh commission 50th Birthday ring included quartz



buff top 3 padparascha river tumbled sapphire crystals from Vietnam
Richard Matheson - ‘saddle’ ring with bark texture band 18ct yellow gold 3 gems sapphire ruby
and diamond in polished 18ct white gold settings
Roz Hawker - restoration work to antique ring
Patricia Crowley - quality slinky choker necklace fitted with large pear cut aquamarine pendant
multi strand bevelled oval curb chain with large hook clasp 925 silver oxidised
Cynthia & Leigh Phillips - ‘holbein knot’ solitaire ring with rose cut diamond white enamel fusion
Pia Elsaesser & Graham Davis - pair of matching hand made wedding rings with stamped lettering 
around outside and rounded inner profile 18ct yellow and 18ct pink gold burnished finish
Margaret & Bob Myers - re-create Margaret’s mother’s own handmade scroll ring and set with
emerald cut Australian parti sapphire 925 silver
Street & Garden Furniture - supply and check 10 replacement Caxton Street balustrade discs as
previous production
Linda Nothdurft - large bombé signet ring has antique porcelain dog button surrounded with 12 
round brilliant cut brown diamonds ‘chunky pavé’ set and chisel textured ring 18ct yellow gold
Linda Nothdurft - pair of black enamel stitch rings to fit either side of Linda’s diamond engagement 
ring 18ct white gold
John & Deidre van Koeverden - letter B pendant with 7 blue and 1 pink sapphires 9ct yellow gold
Mara George - necklace commission for minerva/owl pendant multi strand of fire agate beads linked 
by 7 domed ‘lace’ oxidised silver units with gold details and oversize hook clasp oxidised silver  
Alison & Drew Mountjoy - malachite with ‘lace ball’ pendant/chain 925 silver for daughter’s 21st
Private - owl brooch lace constructed in 3 dimensional form in oxidised 925 silver with emerald eyes 
and 18ct gold details with separate copper tree trunk display stand
Hamish Dowell & Dawdy Brown - design development for textured saddle ring with cat’s eye
chrysoberyl 18ct yellow gold
Eleanor Brown - bracelet design for her set of enamel and pearl shell dress studs
Patricia Crowley - pair of heliodor golden beryls sourced for ‘bud’ earring commission for Elizabeth 
Patricia Crowley (madame butterfly) commissioned one off tanzanite and pearl shell ring
constructed in 18ct palladium white gold
Debra Smith-Long - pendant earrings with square cabochon pink tourmalines and large pillow cut 
amethyst in constructed and textured settings 9ct white gold
Andrew & Olga Buchanan - ring for Olga carved ‘leaf lattice’ openwork design for cushion cut
emerald and brilliant cut diamonds 18ct and 22ct yellow gold
Terry Young & Michelle Anderson - two wedding rings: her bark textured fitted curve ring in 18ct 
yellow gold his bark textured tapering curve ring 18ct rose gold
St Margarets MAYO Festival - sales made to old and new customers
Elizabeth Enright - ring in new ‘bud’ cage design for large kunzite gem diamonds and pink
sapphires surround 9ct palladium white gold with rhodium plate
Sam Ritch - restoration to gem bracelet that is much worn and loved
Ilanah and Abe Cohen - large ‘lace dish’ earrings phrenites and rhodolite garnets and blue
chalcedony oxidised silver 18ct yellow gold
Abe Cohen - textured bangle 18ct rose gold set with diamonds and pink sapphires hammered finish
Zu Design - earrings back for restoration
John & Deidre van Koeverden - remake wedding ring incorporating gold from original band with 6 
diamonds hammer set to top 18ct yellow gold
Georgina Patterson - restore her grandmother’s wedding band
Alexandra McTavish - ‘bib’ necklace of oval dish enamelled notched shape brown jade pi disc and 
handforged 925 silver with bar & ring clasp
Brett Tracey & Naomi Evans - revise and remake original engagement and wedding rings
reworking gold from original © Bh rings to create the new ‘moebius’ rings



Lloyd & Kerry Blinco - her survivor pendant circular pearl shell in 18ct white gold frame with
‘floating’ gems phantom crystal quartz purple sapphire and grandmother’s diamond
Janne McGaw - Janne’s long strand of 100 semi baroque pearls with new bar and ring clasp
chrysanthemum detail with single diamond 18ct yellow gold 
Derek Gibbins - ‘interlocking’ wedding ring set 3 separate constructed parallel bands that interlock 
with 4 baguette diamonds 18ct white gold
Jacqueline Armitstead - earrings much worn and loved pair restored again
Private - engagement ring precision constructed wide band paved with interlocking princess cut
Ceylon blue sapphires baguette and emerald cut diamonds 18ct palladium white gold
Allison Davies - symbol ring remade with carré cut ruby
Lake Macquarie City Art Gallery - (land race) commissioned artwork for (life in your hands: art 
from solastalgia) touring exhibition
William Ellyett & Briohny McKauge - her wedding ring square section parallel band chisel textured 
platinum, his matching bevelled band 925 silver
John McGrath & Frances Dark - ‘tree of life’ anniversary rings, his signet low relief design 925
silver 18ct yellow gold, her constructed open frame with cat’s eye moonstone 18ct white yellow gold
Wendy McTavish - recycled brooch/pendant using her white opal ring with paua shell & matt onyx 
cubes oxidised 925 silver
Robert King - ‘lariat’ necklace double leaf lattice pendant with diamonds rutile quartz padparascha 
sapphire spinel citrine and Mexican fire opal 18ct yellow gold
Private Sydney - gem sale Qld blue sapphire cabochon tourmaline cat’s eye BET sapphire
padparasha sapphire crystal
Private Sydney - ‘gem stack’ ring textured 18ct white gold aquamarine diamond brown diamond 
star Ceylon sapphire and diamond crystal
Olivia Brown - earrings large ‘lace dish’ set with pear cut cabochon hessonite garnet phrenite blue
chalcedony oxidised 925 silver clip on fitting
Patricia Crowley - earrings ‘bud’ design for those heliodor golden beryls 18ct yellow gold
Gregory Wyatt - earrings asymmetric pair of enhancers with aqua chalcedony square cabochon and 
blue chalcedony carved flower
Susan Johnston & Ian Grey - repair resize and composite metal additions to this early © Bh
commissioned wedding ring
Phoebe Owen - her grandmother’s opal and 9ct gold ring make safe and resize
Michele Askin - ‘sautoir’ 18ct yellow gold carved aquamarine beads Lambina opal beads mandarin 
garnet Mexican fire opal beads carnelian gumnut Keshi pearl infinity symbol ‘birdy’ seal charms
Private Sydney - set of cast Bh bronze doorhandles
Patricia Crowley - gem purchase for a commissioned bracelet planned for the new year
Patricia Crowley - cuff links for Jo x2 cabochon Qld sapphires textured oxidised 925 silver with 
18ct yellow gold 
Jacqueline Armitstead - remake one earring and refinish the other silver disc pearl shell hooks with 
hand made catch
Marilyn Trad - repairs to her older ‘floating pearl’ earrings
Dr Gary Deed - katabami pendant necklace of shakudo 18ct yellow gold with silk cord black pearl
Kate Galloway - wonder woman cuff oxidised 925 silver 22ct gold with emerald cut rutile quartz
................................................................................
Commission Clients 2011:
Rhyl Hinwood - necklace entitled (priscilla in the looking glass)
Beth Mohle - coral bracelet rethread, clean and scan 
Margie Fraser - ‘bar & ring’ necklace rethread & marcasite heirloom watch restoration facilitated
Susan & Robert Martin - necklace rejig to boost the booty
Susheela Millburn - recycled sweet baby mementoes 
Anna O’Gorman & Chris Wallace - wedding ring and Chris’ band 



Noel Rearden - double ‘leaf lattice’ hexagon anniversary brooch 
Anne Jolly - ‘leaf wrap’ emerald pendant, handmade ‘star wire’ chain
Susette Dixon - setting check and repolish special ring
Diana Schwerin - carved aquamarine back & reoiled for protection
Premala Nadarajah & Mark Hayden - platinum & enamel wedding ring 
Tina Maree Ashworth - large asymmetric textured ‘saddle’ gem ring
Rosemary Hawker - revamped carved ‘london bridge’ ring 
Desley Campbell-Stewart - lost onyx ‘triad’ earring remake
Dene Senior - diamond ‘interlocking’ rings remade
Lulu Hill - onyx necklet and gold bracelet reworked
Debra Smith-Long - tanzanites emeralds & diamonds, double ‘lace ball’ earrings
Stewart & Melinda Service - stainless steel ruby & ‘grid lattice’ brooch 
Gael Phillips - removeable pendant & mount for a natural opal fossil plesio
Julie Ewington - oval Chinese pearlshell gaming discs and large baroque pearl earrings
Jenny McCaughey - yellow gold ‘lace ball’ earring pendants 
Sabine Schleicher - double pearl strand convertable necklace opals & amber
Jen Marchant - commissoned rings opal repolish and setting checks
Law Aid, Melbourne - asymmetric ‘lace’ new paisley & taupe pearl brooch  
Elizabeth Musgrave - ‘grid brooch’ for UQ (retirement gift) to Brit Andresen
Janne McGaw - X stud earrings with screw on fittings
Mary & Robert Edwards - 25th wedding anniversary ruby signet ring 
Barbara Devereux - two family gold rings fused into one
Patricia Crowley - ‘leaf lattice’ yellow sapphire ring remade
Premala Nadarajah - ‘hinged sleepers’ & earring pendants with sparkling oval aquamarines
Kate & Tim McGrath - Jemima’s reward aquamarine ring 
Olivia Brown - necklace rejig with faceted amethyst rondels
Richard & Sherron - matching pair of yellow gold ‘cut out square’ rings
Jenny McCaughey - hydro thermal pear cut ruby pendants for the ‘hinged sleepers’
Jenny McCaughey - asymmetric pear cut coloured aquamarines for her ‘hinged sleepers’
Private - anniversary celebration ring textured gold her large smoky quartz and oval tourmalines
Private - gold wedding ring reworked into ‘saddle’ ring
Pat Solomon - replacement gem found and cut for her birthday surprise ring
Caroline Cotton - three ring set with her Ceylon sapphire princess cut diamonds 
Rosemary Hawker - collaborative project, her ring to celebrate the Phd.
Patricia Crowley - classiest pair of cushion cut tanzanites into ‘bud’ earrings
Rod Palmer to Jennifer MacDonald - necklet commission, spinels brown diamond, green tourmaline
For Amelia & Simon  - birth marker as a gift from malE & Barb
................................................................................
Commission Clients 2010:
Chris Wallace, Ring for Anna O’Gorman - five sapphires and five diamonds, all ‘chunky pavé’ set
Roz Hawker- ‘lace’ stick ring with eight rubies & a constellation brooch with her own gems
Jeff Howell for Lila & Vanessa Galloway - charms & chain moonstone pendant carved gem
Janne McGaw - ‘chrysanthemum’ earrings with special screw on fittings
Debra Smith-Long - symbol ring with carved ‘birdy’ rose cut diamond and sixteen sapphires
Mara George - large oval onyx supplied, into an 18ct yellow gold ‘chenier’ ring
Debra Smith-Long - long oval ‘lace’ 18ct yellow gold dish ring with her seven antique diamonds
Matthew Jordan for Julie Bonfield - rolling wrap landscape with bronze star sapphire & diamonds
Julie Bonfield & Matthew Jordan - two wedding rings her one ‘interlocking’ his to reference Julie’s
Natalie Billing - special ‘lariat’ for her mum’s 60th taupe pearls, matt onyx and her opal
Della Churchill - remake another hexagon earring (just like the other three)
Mick Keniger for Jane Grealy - ‘wave style’ band as keeper for her wedding & engagement rings



Terry Young & Michelle Anderson - changes to padparasha gem stack ring bought from Artisan
Tim O’Rourke to Della Churchill - drop earrings using unusual tigers eye gems from the studio
Seamus Parker for Eloise Atkinson - brand new replacement wedding ring for the missus
Liz Huckerby - internet commission all the way from New Zealand, her own ‘signature bracelet’
John Macaulay for Margaret - ruby wedding anniversary 18ct gold pendant chain Burmese rubies
Rebecca Boehm - her emerald cut diamond in a joined ‘moebius’ platinum band to West Australia
Julie Hankinson - her antique cameo made into a pendant and choker with matt onyx beads
Robert Vider for Amanda Shea - it was great to see three creatives join forces, great outcome
Kym Dolan - family ring created for daughter, Ayla’s own textured saddle with rubies & diamonds
Jenny McLaurie - three pairs of hand-made silver ‘hinged sleepers’ now all the girls are covered!
Julie Ewington - two antique kina shells given the © Bh treatment, conservation and fashion collide
Tim Conroy - big birthday (secret) earrings new ‘leaf lattice’ & antique rose cut diamonds
Fiona Hawthorne - 24ct ingot of gold comes in and a hand ade chain link bracelet goes out
Mike Bogle - solitaire gem anniversary ring via phone call from old customer in Sydney
Alan & Liz Coles - carved silver mouse fitted to antique watch case as requested from Tasmania
Debra Smith-Long - sapphire and aquamarine (all about spring) ring for Lady from Texas, in Perth
Laurence Ryan - Sri Lankan cornflower blue sapphire into an enamelled ‘holbein stitch’ ring for Liz
Brian & Julie Hankinson - family heirloom earrings lost and remade from an old photograph
Kerry & Lloyd Blinco - onyx necklet back to the studio for a rejig then off to Darwin
Carolyn MacAllan - South Sea pearl and silver seahorse cast from the real thing, off to Darwin also
Kaye Gleeson - another bracelet returns to studio for rejig and a new life
Drs. Kathy & Stewart Murray - ‘leaf lattice’ diamonds & baroque Australian pearl earrings
Louise & Gerard Ryan - Broome pearl, pink & champagne pink diamonds for their anniversary ring
Monica Pfeffer - replacement her lost drusy quartz ‘block’ earring for a Melbourne client
Terry Benjamin, Necklace for Margaret - anniversary gift of a handmade chain link solid gold
Nikki Pearce - earrings made with lovely faux opals and ‘leaf lattice’ for Claire in Tasmania
GabrielleThompson - (tom gun) bangle to herself, hand forged silver all irregular and funky
Bern Howlett - three hand made bangles, three different golds and textures going to Mackay
Genevieve Atkinson - recycle that diamond ring into a © Bh drop pendant & necklace
Nick Cominos - remake his (lost esoteric negative ring) again and send to Sydney
Naomi Evans & Brett Tracey - engagement & wedding rings a threeway mix their ideas & our styles
Kim Littleton - her luscious pearls plus a great pick of gems from our collection in variable necklace
Lurlene Livingstone - scrap the gold & recycle the diamonds for new striking enamel earrings & ring
Marjorie Millburn to Susheela Millburn - her three baby bracelets into a © Bh ‘textured shell 
clasp’ bracelet with matt onyx
Artisan & Arts Queensland - (Tinsmith: an ordinary romance) research & exhibition
................................................................................
Commission Clients 2009:
Amber Brockie & Michael Copeland - weddings rings for creative couple, hidden elements rule!
Trudi Shultz & Ian Richardson - his & hers rings with mokumé gane in 9ct white gold
Sue & Rick Younger - Mother’s diamond in a new textured 18ct white gold ring
Sam Ritch - her paisley drop pendant with Chrysophrase, Citrine and Amazonite, star wire chain
Ann Harper - her set of wedding rings remade as a larger single textured band with all the gems
Roz Hawker - two rings (for another jeweller), ‘stitch and lace’ stick both 18ct yellow gold + gems
Gina de Vivo & Dylan Kreis - wedding ring to match her ‘gem stitch’ engagement ring + earrings
John Stanford - his own coins cast for cufflinks with handmade chain and bar
Ian Were - ‘chenier’ band & skull ring with malE’s Guatemala skull charm offset in two planes
Bob & Beth Bunnett - special lavalliere & Brazil included quartz pendant, her own sapphire
Sue Pavasaris - another ‘stitch’ ring with black enamel and her own opal
Kurt Moeller & Gabrielle Thompson - unusual mix of gems for pavé set engagement wedding rings
John Stanford - his own tigers eye gems into one-off collar studs and matching cufflinks
Makers Mark Client, Mrs Lally - diamond studded ‘baroque lattice’ pendant and neoprene necklet



Rhyl Hinwood - older commissioned shakudo and yellow gold ring brought back to life
Tim O’Rourke & Della Churchill - commissioned ring for young Iris with gems from the collection
Paul Owen for Kirsti Simpson - big ‘n bold & glossy onyx box ring with diamond set rivet 
John Potter - (Remembering Gwen) his mother’s gems recycled into a pearlshell collage brooch
Jane Grealy - treasured © Bh ring cut from her hand in the studio refurbished and resized
Private - two ‘lariats’ with her mother’s pearls and citrines using © Bh designs & gems
Private - Norma’s diamonds sparkle again as ‘lattice’ pendant and chain with sapphire tag
Jane Grealy - long oval © Bh ‘lace dish’ ring with her grandmother’s diamonds, lovely experience
Emily Patterson - we remade her ‘chenier’ matt onyx ring after a retailer hiccup
Su Main - replaced a broken moonstone with a black diamond, settings checked and all new again
Bradley Stringer for Krista & baby Wolf - ‘twin gem’ ring nestled together - a beautiful reward
Sarah Hunter - earrings, recycled diamonds rubies sapphires © Bh magic, antique buttons new onyx
Barbara Heath - ‘big up’ birthday ring to herself using diamonds & hero rubellite tourmaline
Graham Bligh - his latest collaboration with Barbara, a lapel pin for a special RAIA occasion
Bruce Penman & Tanya Saxon - anniversary ring, all ‘baroque lattice’ & diamonds
Roz Wood - a high polish version of ‘leaf lattice’ yellow & white gold diamonds
Suzi Aboud - her rose cut diamond in a ‘stitch’ ring with black enamel - the stone rides again
Chris Charters - his 14 diamonds plus one from us in a ‘wave’ ring in palladium white gold
Janet Gibson - her silver locket reworked for (family together) necklace with © Bh ‘dahlia’ charm
Jane Kinsman - two antique necklaces from Oman remade, new © Bh paisley & amethyst earrings
Rob Duhig for Sally - anniversary ‘gem stack’ ring with fab five gems from studio collection
Deborah Smith-Long - all Australian gems & intricate metalwork, a ‘sautoir’ made in heaven
Dave Long - ‘lace’ brooch with Australian opal (something from home) for his mum in the UK
Gina & Dylan Kreis - third ring in the de Vivo trilogy emerald ‘stitch’ celebrates baby Jacob Mario
Inese & David Edwards - (he mined the sapphire) yellow gold ‘romany’ ring, lovely outcome
Heather Turner - her treasures on the table, 4 tasks so far include charm necklet and ‘saddle’ ring
Janice Hillier - parti sapphire from antique shop into © Bh ‘romany’ ring
Ann-Maree Ruffles - marriage ring remade with new glamour as a ‘chunky pavé’ gem cluster
Natalie Billing for Matt - secret anniversary lapel pin using his fave comic logo
Colleen Smythe - like mother like daughter . . . something special for Sophie’s 16th birthday
Mara George - exciting recycle with her baroque pearls, diamonds & our matt onyx & ‘shell clasp’
Kerry Blinco - ingenious necklet for amazing Broome pearl from long-time commissioner
Margaret Blaszczyk - oxidised silver lace ball enhancers for her © Bh gold earrings
Wendy Barber - mystical version of ‘leaf wrap’ ring with our moonstone and her diamonds
Drew Mountjoy to Ally - double ‘leaf lattice’ ring, diamonds celebrates another anniversary
Diane Roberts - button pendant and  textured ‘s’ hook with some of her own antique buttons
.............................................................................
Commission Client 2008:
Jodie & Jason Cheetham - pair of one off wedding rings for artist couple
Rachel Arthur & Carl Neilsen  - earrings and ring with their turquoise pieces
Gina & Dylan de Vivo - her ‘chenier & stitch’ engagement ring
Dr Deborah Porch - one earring with © Bh symbols and her Burmese garnet crystals
Jasmine Meyer - ‘leaf lattice’ & diamond ring commissioned by her mum
Kate Lord - drusy quartz earrings, made in time for a big dinner date
Paul Owen - Kirsti Simpson’s surprise wedding anniversary bangle
Sally Thompson - her mermaid ring remade with similar coloured sapphires
Melanie & Remo Giuffré - oval handmade chainlink bracelet for Marie
Simon Lovegrove - secret silver anniversary jewellery suite for Caroylyn
Jenny McCaughey - commissioned ‘signature’ diamond ring (to die for)
Michael Reid & Megan Crowley - both engagement & wedding rings and pendant
Jennifer McDonald & Rod Palmer - her divine engagement ring with more to follow
Julie & Brian Hankinson - triple ‘roman claw’ ring with client’s own family gems



Catherine Baudet - pearl strand made new with © Bh ‘shell clasp’
Susette Dixon - fabulous Australian sapphire in a ring to herself
Katherine Kalaf client - new ‘baroque lattice’ © Bh patterns into a unique bracelet
Laura Anderson & Cliff Hurburg - both wedding rings and earrings to match the big blue ring
Sean Henderson & Cath Barker - her double band anniversary double gem thriller!
Dr Katherine Preston - double hexagon drop earrings
Jennifer Marchant - white enamel ring with mother’s opals
Peter & Jane Hughes - baroque ‘lattice’ pendant & ‘chrysanthemum’ earrings
Susan Smith - commissioned ring with baguette sapphires
Jennifer McDonald & Rod Palmer - wedding rings to complete their plans
Sally Thompson - special jubilee earrings with running horse and gems
Stephanie McCaw & James Harper - two more bangle charms and new earrings
Despina Macris - her earlier ‘matrineal ring’ remade in white enamel fusion
Mary & Patrick Mahoney - her own version of © Bh ‘signature’ bracelet
Jan & Dale Alcock - earrings for Jan and a pair for her (lucky) friend
Carolyne Pyle - special ring with Harold’s diamond
Susan Ostling - new disc earrings using pearlshell from the studio
Andrew Palmer - white enamel fusion and sawn diamond earrings
Margaret & Christopher Wren - special ‘lariat’ and matching gem ring
Ian Collier - pendant for Di using her favorite crystal spheres
Trudi Shultz & Ian Richardson - Amelie & Audrey’s commissioned lockets with family gems
Jennifer Marchant - family heirlooms to locket and hand made chain
Leigh Phillips - his own star sapphire, little wrap ‘pinky’ ring
Lynette Kirkman - special rememberance bangle with ‘infinity’ symbol
Kate Galloway & Tim McGrath - great grandfather’s opal remade, a beautiful new ring for Kate
Susan Smith - enamel fusion & ‘holbein stitch’ earrings with her diamonds
Natalie Billing - two family lockets (remembering Da)
Chris Utting - ring with client’s own jade cabochon
Sam Ritch - her new engagement ring using sentimental items
Peter Maxwell - earrings using rocks from Mt Erebus, Antartica
.............................................................................
Commission Clients 2007:
Stephen Carpenter - remake his lost wedding band 
Jon & Lyndal Voller - 40th wedding anniversary, bold platinum and ruby ring
Sarah Tiffin - Keshi pearl wrapped with symbolic oak leaf, diamonds, zircons and gold
Perth client, via Katherine Kalaf - ‘leaf lattice’ pendant with client’s own South Sea pearl
Bradley Stringer - chic rings for their New York nuptuals
Suzette Coates - rejig treasured turquoise into a handmade ring
Simon & Pip Stocks - Pip’s stolen ring made again with a star ruby
Rod & Judy Bligh - new incarnation for their family heirloom jet necklace
Studio Ingot Client - white gold ‘chenier’ ring with square cabochon Queensland sapphire
Neil Short - wonderful gem cluster ring evolved for Patricia’s birthday
Nino Bocchino - engagement ring for Christine his sky blue aquamarine high set with diamonds
Marie Hall & Bruce Medek - Marie’s new double ‘leaf lattice’ band in two colours of gold
Michelle Ly - one off wax flower ring revisitinfg a design from the 1970’s
Shaun Egan & Haley Crofts - textured pair of (just-so) wedding rings for a designer couple
Rachel Arthur & Carl Neilsen - ring and earrings from Rachel’s inherited turquoise pavé necklace
Sue Martin - contemporary ‘lariat’ with Sue’s great pearls and sapphire set
Bryce Lawrence & Janet Hackwood - Bryce’s wedding ring remade to the original 1994 file
Peter & Mary Sheehan - ‘fleur de lys’ inspired pendant and hand made chain
Kirsti Simpson & Paul Owen - two very special children’s charms
Pam & Peter Grealy - platinum wedding ring set



Di Farmer & Ian Collier - lost quartz crystal ring made again
Bradley Stringer - his own gold ‘moebius’ wedding ring
Olivia - textured white gold earrings plus a pair of quality turquoise
Leone - silver & feather brooch in memory of Buffy
Jemina & Gregory Wyatt - loaded & sentimental ring from him to her
Julie & Brian Hankinson - classic silver pendant and ‘starwire’ chain
Kate Bohl - adventurous tension set ring commission with her diamond
Patricia Crowley - a huge ring with a gifted tanzanite & emeralds
Makers Mark clients - two private commissions
Rhyl Hinwood - 40th birthday Australian opals earrings for daughter, Georgie
Sue Pavasaris - a ‘gems on the table’ ring
Laura Anderson - find natural Ceylon sapphire & make Laura’s engagement ring
Diana & George Schwerin - Diana’s (milestone ring) using collected gems
Katherine Philp - grandmother’s engagement ring made up to date and wearable
Dr Gary Deed - gem encrusted ‘bolo’ with enamel fusion
Trudy Shulz & Ian Richardson - necklace each family member is represented by a unique gem
Kelly & Daniel North - earrings with two gems from heirloom brooch, brooch made ready to wear
Cynthia & Leigh Phillips - ‘lotus pod’ ring using recycled gems
Roz MacAllan - stainless steel & gold badge for Network of Entrepreneurial Women World Wide
.............................................................................
Commission Clients 2006:
Stewart Service - lost ring remade in silver and coloured titanium
Carrol & Thierry Galichet - remake one lost but loved earring
Ian Calley - earthy diamond encrusted engagement ring
Elizabeth Tomlinson - sublime choice of gems for one-off earrings
Jane C Haley - an old brooch to a contemporary pendant
Rob & Sally Duhig - ring with wild texture for her aquamarine
Dawn Armitstead - Jacqueline’s birthday champagne ‘bud’ earrings
Kirsti Simpson & Paul Owen - Tilly’s 2nd birthday charm
Elizabeth Cozzi - © Bh clasp and reorganise those amber beads
Felicity Gutteridge - silver and shakudo mokumé locket
Julie Savage - © Bh bracelet rejig with new additions
Glen Chalinor - Caro’s engagement ring and her special wedding rings
Jon Stanford - cufflinks in ‘3D box’ design
Sylvia Adcock - wow factor necklace using client’s own malachite & cat’s eyes
Paula Whitman - another charm for her (story of my life) engagement bracelet
Diana James - scrol design diamond ring & pendant
Jon Stafford - 3D box ‘bolo’ necktie
Michele Phillips - (ring to herself) with thumbprint and text
Patricia Crowley - earrings to compliment necklace for new daughter in law
Liz Williamson - square ‘lattice’ ring as an artist swap 
Scott McIntosh - live in earrings with gorgeous gems
Kylie Murphy & David Atkinson - additional work to gallery store purchase
Garry & Barbara Wenck - one-off divine ‘gem cluster’ ring
Hatch - sculptural marker design for (Koniambo Project)
Julie Ewington - conservation work on a highland New Guinea kina shell
Dr Gary Deed - gold © Bh version of his bronze ring from Japan
Jan & Bill Wheatley - x3 family rings using Rothery-Wheatley heirlooms
Jan Alcock  -birthday secret, cufflink set for Dale in Perth
Ilana Elisha - ‘Bud’ earrings for our long time Melbourne supporter
Andrew Redmond & Ruth Barker - celebration ‘leaf lattice’ & diamonds flip ring
Lyn Taylor - new assymetery earrings from recycled ring



Susette Coates - x3 rings commissioned for her gems from India
Urban Design - sculptures in collaboration with Mandy Ridley, Taringa SCIP Brisbane City Council
Patricia Warhurst - contemporary ring remade from sentimental setting
Kate Galloway & Tim McGrath - confirmation token for young Jill
Private - he commissioned a ‘gem cluster’ ring for her
Pam Barnett - numerous makes and commissions from travel treasures
Peter Grealy - new ‘bud’ style platinum & diamond solitaire engagement ring
MaryKate Koo - Tom’s Chinese character cufflinks as a surprise birthday gift
Bill Wheatley - the (most special) pink & white diamond platinum ring
Vivienne Howard - Ireland commissioned ring with Australian sapphires
Simon Wright - his & hers (orpheus & the underworld) rings
Robert Purssey & Sue Main - all the planned wedding jewelled clobber
Ian Richardson & Trudi Schultz - additions to their ring sets, two for her, one for him
GoMA QAG Gallery Store - design & make a © Bh tag (in response to the new building)
.............................................................................
Commission Clients 2005:
Unna Liddy - ‘roman claw’ ring with 3 BET sapphires
Brett Mannison - man’s ring sapphire in ‘gem cluster’ design
Peter Brown & Gina Geurgis - wedding rings ‘white enamel fusion’ diamonds
Jeremy Wolter & Grey Maroney - ring with BET sapphire
Martin Kenny & Mark Ryan - pair of rings with symbols
Sabine Schleicher & Peter Griffin - Sabine’s own ring
Graham Bligh - design and produce a set of commemorative pins
Noelani Bower - earrings quartz drop beads 
Beth & Bob Bunnett - earrings in ‘House’ tag style
Olivia & Graham Campbell - earrings in ‘textured shell’ design
Geraldine Cleary  - secret business for a Timothy Hill gift
Dr Gary F. Deed - shakudo & yellow gold necklace with hand made chain
Kate Lord - ‘chenier’ ring with dad’s sapphire
Anne Demy - ring for her Ruby
Fay & Dr Ben Elisha - special ring for Bertha
Julie Ewington- earrings demi-kali pearlshell
Marjory Millburn - earrings for Susheela
Peter Rowsell - ring with lovely tension set diamond, supplied
Margie Fraser - diamond replacement
Jennifer & Angelos Kakoulidis - repairs and remodel one into two
Griffith University - ceremonial mace constructed to Michael Bryce design
Julie & Brian Hankinson - recycling ring with engraving enhancement
Bill & Maria Heather - earrings ‘block’ style
Donald Holt - another diamond replacement
Trish & John Honeywill - grid brooch for Greer
Jeff Howell - aquamarine cabochon ring
Chris Jessop - Anthoulla’s wedding ring
Ilana Elisha & Abe Cohen - ‘eight ball’ ring with white enamel fusion
Kym Latter - opal ring repaired with love
Kim & Frank Littleton - wedding rings to die for
Heather Lloyd - ring recycled with argyle diamond
Richard Matheson - specially commissioned ‘lariat’ for Sue
Scott McIntosh - ring recycled
Linda Mehan - clasp for pearls
Lurline Livingston - changes to golden oldies
Tracey Milne - BET rubies



Fiona Mowat - pendant mitsuro with sapphires
Rebecca Pouwer - Aaron’s signifier ring
Aaron Peters - Rebecca’s signifier ring
Annette Hoberg - ring with carving amd family diamonds
Elizabeth Cozzi - necklaces reworked
Ilana Elisha - three textured ‘interlocking’ rings in three golds
Julie Savage - bracelet with old mementos
Ailsa & Mal Shields  -various jewellery items recycled
Shireen & Cameron Hoffman - specific & interactive engagement and wedding rings
State Library Of Queensland - our collaboration, artist book commission & purchase
Elizabeth Tomlinson - antique repoussé and diamond pendant reworked
Barbara Tuckerman - fun stuff reworked
Pam Easton - ‘Bud’ earrings with peridots
Mark Turner - wedding ring repair
Lyndal & Jon Voller - reworking very early commissions
Margaret Wilson - earrings one and two
Erica Hart - necklace restored
Wendy Barber - earrings the first ‘quatrefoils’
Dr Brit Andresen - mother’s ring redone
Margaret Thew - her collection reviewed and reworked items started
Roz MacAllan - reworked antique Berber necklaces one into two
Angela Flynn & Stuart Vokes - wedding bands with personal symbols
Els van Poppel - ring with her dad’s sapphire
Julie & Brian Hankinson - ‘birdy’ necklace & hand made chain
Robyn Bell - bracelet repaired
Rhana Devenport - clean (one) & rejig (another)
The Queensland Art Gallery - (Jeweller to the Lost) survey show of © Bh commissions
......................................................................
Commission Clients 2004:
Stephanie Gundelach-Maloney - pearls & carved gem necklace
Kate Galloway - Jemima’s first reconciliation token
Suzanne & Barbara Heath - memorial tree plaque for Marjory
Tum Rakete - Lisa’s wedding ring (28 years late)
Rhana Devenport - mabé pearl ring
Robyn Harding & Chris Paterson - his & hers wedding rings
Jill Steele - her gem & shibui ring
Roz MacAllan & John Potter - anniversary diamond ring
Sally Hopkins - basket ring for her sapphire
Caroline Mercer - pearl ‘lariat’ for Alex
Penny & Ian Charlton - birthday gem necklace for Penny
Drew Mountjoy - necklace for Allie
Gregory Gilmour - Chetana’s anniversary diamond ring
Mandy & Michael Dowling - bangle, the whole family in charms
Rhana Devenport - sumptuous ‘gem cluster’ wedding ring
Tim Gruchy - ruby & diamond wedding ring
Rachel Arthur - recycle antique turquoise necklace
Michael McCabe - Mexican fire opal ring for MB
Chris Jessop - engagement ring for Anthoulla
Elizabeth Enright - big citrine (bling bling) ring
Jane Seawright - gems & rings recycled
Erica Hart - Chilean charm necklace
Deborah Fisher - Keshi pearl earrings



Damien Cassin - diamond engagement ring for Ruth
John Thong - Diane’s tanzanite ring
John & Deidre Van Koeverden - golden vine opal & gem bangle
K’Lissa Reardon - ruby & diamond ‘baroque lattice’ ring
Bernadette & Lulu Hill - Lulu’s diamond ‘chunky pavé’ ring
Sue Dillon - diamond eternity ring
Adam Bogusz & Sarah Cameron - enjoyable wedding rings commission
Gary Tupicoff - another bangle for June
Janet Gibson USA - more space junk on her ‘love charm’ ‘lariat’
Gerard & Louise Ryan - build new wedding ring over old one
Stuart Vokes - diamond pretzel engagement ring for Ang
Jean Pierre Khoury - his opal necklet
Murray Healing & Lucy Bligh - opal engagement ring
Abraham Cohen & Ilana Elisha - more jewels for Ilana and one for Abe
Wendy Barber - her (pink power) ring 
......................................................................
Commission Clients  2003:
Tony & Jane Kinsman - a ring with their diamond
Tracey Challinor - flower pendant necklace
Pam Barnett - her ‘baroque lattice’ diamond ring
Mark Gordon - daughter’s bracelet
Simon Jackman - larimar multilink bracelet
David Waller - engagement ring for Amelia
Roz MacAllan - another dress ring
Julie Squires - wedding ring & earrings off to Melbourne sculptor
Ela Van Poppel - engagement & wedding ring
Jean Piere Khoury - aventurine necklet
Doug Hall - his (Roanji Garden) ring
Fiona Mowat - five gem crown ring
Sue Abbey & Phil Ward - ‘basket’ set ruby ring
Tim O’Rourke - ‘twin gem’ ring for Della
Anthony Sourgnes for Leonie Smith - engagement gem ring sent to UK
Jane Coulsen - hexagon drop earrings
Lynne Seear - Angus’ very special brooch
Vanesa Galloway - her jangle bangle
Damion Cavanagh for Marin Simpson - engagement ring
Ingrid Richards & Gerry Cleary for Tim Hill - gem button thingie
Allie McCann - her gem ‘interlocking’ rings
Diane Moon - family heirloom recycled
Erin Bennion - her (Helen of Troy) ring
Anonymous Couple - engagement & wedding rings
Michel & Irene Sourgnes - necklet bracelet and ring
Sophie Papas - bracelet for goddaughter
Prof Gerry McKenna & Iris Napier - earrings cufflinks and a necklace
Adam Bogusz for Sarah Cameron - radical gem engagement ring
Jean Pierre Khoury - his pearl ‘block’ bracelet, now lost
Stacey Talbot - South Sea pearl necklace
Brendan Gaffney - his wedding ring
Sue & Hayden Tennant - gem reward ring
Roz MacAllan - recycled pearl ‘lariat’
Damion Cavanagh for Marin Simpson - wedding rings
Vi Churchill - 25 year old ring remade



Annie Tauber - her diamond into ‘bud’ bangle
Ilana Elisha - new version of ‘leaf lattice’ ring with rubies
Lurlene Livingstone - ruby diamond emerald ring remake
Colleen Smythe - textured ‘house’ bracelet
Peter Todd for Louise Noble - wedding and other rings
Jen Marchant - ‘leaf lattice’ wedding ring
David Sinclair for Katherine MacPherson - wedding rings off to Melbourne
Pam Easton - recycled 17thC ring to pair of earrings
Odo Jack Enright - melanite garnet ‘pinky’ ring for himself
Wendy Barber & Jeff Hargreaves - her (pink lady) ring, version 1
Kirsti Simpson - necklace for baby Mathilda
Eleni Fronis & Stephen Trotta - their lovely wedding rings
Remo Giuffré for Melanie - Peruvian blue opal ‘bud’ earrings
Lyndal Voller - her pearl ‘lariat’
.........................................................................
Commission Clients 2002:
Scott Clifford - restore shakudo & gold ring
Brian Feeney - affirmation ring for Rosemary
Lyn Acworth - design esoteric necklace
Mary Kate Thomson - Tom’s key ring
Judy Wright - emerald shakudo earrings
Mary-Ellen O’Hare - pink diamonds ring
Peter Budd - Peter’s rough diamond ring
Johanna Berge USA - earrings
Lil Ruddy - pearl set
Ilana Elisha - gem & pearl cluster ring
Regina Raz - his unity ring
Anders Cervin - Denmark labradorite necklace
Sue Woodland - recycle the lot gold neckpiece
Alison Kitson UK - ‘signature’ bracelet and cufflinks
Brit, Emily & Anna Andresen - commemorative rings about Peter
Gregory Gilmour & Chetana Andary - wedding rings
Ian Richardson - ‘interlocking’ rings
Felicity Young HK - recycled ‘gem cluster’ necklace
Patricia Szonert & Cameron Noble - pearls & all the wedding jewellery
Kate & Tim Galloway - platinum ring
David Atchison - Jean’s opal necklace
Jason Gordon - diamond engagement ring and wedding rings
Els van Poppel - ‘floating pearl’ ring
Maud Page - find & fit the sapphire
Fiona Foley - pearl earrings
Mary Sheehan - ‘love token’ and handmade chain
Susan Ostling - pearl necklace
Julie Ewington - clasp for pearls
Robert Allan & Laura McDonald - ruby and shakudo wedding rings
Paul Owen & Kirsti Simpson - pearl ‘lace’ fertility charm
Rhana Devenport - special ‘pearl spiral’ necklace
Jacquelyn Murphy & John McCaffery - new wedding rings
Colin Nelson - Switzerland rings for himself
Deborah Fisher - her opal pendant
Dr George Hopkins & Rachel Moore - diamond engagement ring and wedding rings
Rick Meyerowitz USA - diamond briolette earrings for MK



Scott MacIntosh - same ring more diamonds
Dawn Armitstead - earrings to match 
Michael Bogle - early version of ‘interlocking’ rings
......................................................................
Commission Clients 2001:
Adrian & Katherine Bullock - diamond engagement & wedding rings
Kay & Stanley Gleeson - emerald ring & recycled bracelet
Kim Lange & Andrew Rasmussen - engagement & wedding ‘interlocking’ rings
Jan & Tony Mitchell - container for six bangles
Kate Galloway - memento ring
Danielle Ewington & Jason Hoelscher - diamond engagement ring
Kay Gleeson - diamond ring
Lynne Seear - commemorative ‘gem cluster’ ring
Paula Whitman - PhD charm
Margie Fraser - ‘leaf lattice’ gem ring
Scott Clifford NYC - diamond anniversary rings
Jackie Presnell - diamond wedding rings
Janis Kerman CANADA - pearl shell earrings
Deidre Stuart - ‘twin gem’ wedding ring
Annette Liddy - earrings
Rebecca Wilkie - mosaic details for Blinko table 
Andrew & Bernie Bock - wedding rings
Kimlee Clark & Brian Donovan - secret gift
Janet Gibson USA - seed pearl & sapphire necklace
Deb Harvey - flower nose studs
Francis Iacovella - one off ‘wireloop’ ring
Natasha Fabulic - wedding ring
Stewart Service - his titanium ring
Ilana Elisha - ‘gem cluster’ ring
Jan Murphy - corporate gift concepts
David Szumer & Gretel Bakker - carved gem ring
Heather Campbell - earrings
Julie Des Lauriers & Tony O’Driscoll - wedding ring
Pam Barnett - bow brooch & hexagon pearl ‘lattice’ pendant
Dr George Hopkins - engagement ring for Ratchel
Paula Whitman - her happy charm & John’s baby charm
Remo Giuffré - anniversary ring for Darling
June Tupicoff - set of bangles from old gold
Marie Hall & Bruce Medek - their ’interlocking’ ring sets
................................................................................
Commission Clients 2000:
Madonna Staunton - her cats eye ring
Andrew & Nicola Fox - wedding ‘interlocking’ rings
Kirsten Fitzpatrick & Jost Sauer - wedding rings for another jeweller
Geraldine Kirkaldie & Tim Ferguson - her exciting multi gem ring
Bill & Jan Wheatley - metal & antique satsuma bracelet recycle
Danielle Young & John O’Brien - very different wedding rings
Wendy Barber & Jeff Hargreaves - ‘square grid’ onyx bracelet
Bradley & Donna Moore - her destiny ring
Jan & Tony Mitchell - the fifth bangle
Peter & Tanya Budd - a house marker
Sue Serle - antique diamonds new ring



Margaret Howard-Smith - object we called (the wrecker’s ball)
Whitney & Cassandra Randolph USA - their wedding jewels
Sally Hopkins - old sapphire ring remade
Satomi Hoshi & Shinya - Japan risqué internally engraved wedding rings
Lorraine James - gem earrings
Sheridan Van Asche & David Barnett - his man’s (corrosion) ring
Jan Patterson - her ‘interlocking ring’ set
Colin Renshaw - (big bridge) architectural door handle
Dr Robert Walker - black opal (death’s head) tie chain
Peter Flannagan - touring enchanted buckle
Paula Clancy - ring for her emerald
Lyndal Voller - Peking glass pearl clasp
Nic Kominos -his own cardinal’s ring
Jacqueline Armitstead - star necklace
Sue Serle - gems remade into engagement ring
Mary & Peter Sheehan - setting for antique convict love token
Grant Warren - tapered ring
Angela Handley & Scott McIntosh - exotic his & hers wedding rings
Scott Hollingsworth- he made his own ring in the studio
Tom Khoo - quartz ball pendant
Sue Pavasaris - black pearl earrings
John Grealy & Davenport Campbell - necklace as staff gift
Chris & Sonya Bligh - engagement & wedding rings
Noel Reardon - gems in ‘leaf lattice’ brooch
Kirsti Simpson’s Family - earrings for Lorri
................................................................................
Commission Clients 1999:
Ray Smith - hexagon grid pendant & chain
Shirley Powell & Peter Kelly - Shirley’s wedding ring
Andrew Gutteridge - Fle’s engagement ring
Kerry & Lloyd Blinko - necklace & earrings
Andrew & Felicity Gutteridge - two wedding rings & party gifts
Tracey Tognini - her (wow) ring
Bob & Beth Bunnett - her ‘signature’ bracelet
Stephanie & James Harper - her charm bangle
George Fares & Christine Zorzi USA - her engagement ring
Jan & Tony Mitchell - the fourth bangle
Tony Bainbridge - platinum wedding ring
Steven & Mara Thomson - her ‘pinky’ gem ring
Mandy & Michael Dowling - their (dolly wacker) pendant
Lurlene Livingstone - jewelery re-jigs
Celestine Doyle & Peter Liddy - gem ring to match fave earrings
Sophie Papas & Peter Beiers - Natalie’s ‘signature’ bracelet
Kirsti Simpson - symbol cuff links for John
Trish & John Honeywill - 10th year anniversary ring for Trish
Susan Ostling - ring for her & choker for Lucy
Sylvia & Graham Bligh - ruby anniversary ring
Margaret Wilson & Dr Jo Blaszczyk - lost ring replaced
Kirsti Simpson - family symbols as rings for everyone
Berni & Andrew Bock - diamond engagement ring
bb1pls - the fertility charm
George Fares & Christine Zorzi USA - their wedding rings



Craft Queensland - millenial transition show, (a little birdy told me) solo show
................................................................................
Commission Clients 1998:
Cath Barker & Sean Henderson - glamour engagement ring
Andrew Bock - his rings
Dr Joe & Margaret Blaszczyk - wedding rings
Stephen Carpenter - engagement ring for Leigh
Patrica Crowley - the first jewellery recycle for her
Deborah Fenwick - garnet necklace
Ian Collier & Di Farmer - crystal ball ring
John Deicke & Paula Whitman - baby Charles’ charm
Tony Bainbridge & Tonya Payne - diamond & platinum ring
Brian Donovan - Kimlee’s ruby ‘beehive’ earrings
Peter & Tanya Budd - bronze doorhandles
Rosemary Hawker - remake wedding ring
Margaret Howard-Smith - amethyst heart ring
Steve & Virginia Hunter - wedding rings
Michael Keniger - engagement ring for Jane
Jan & Tony Mitchell - the third bangle
David & Danielle Moeller - hematite wedding ring
Annie Myer - platinum & diamond dinner ring
John O’Brien - love ring
David Patterson - daughter’s bracelet
Patrica Peel - sapphire ring
Shri Raz - octagon earrings
Kirsti Simpson & Shirley Powell - wedding love token for Cath Barker
The Arts Office - (Princess Fiorimondi’s necklace) for Qld Government
Natalie Worroll - birthday ring for Paul
..................................................................
Commission Clients 1997:
Wendy Barber - her ‘gems on the table’ ring
Lloyd & Kerrie Blinko - ‘lattice’ sapphire ring
Eileen & Angelos Cominos - Iona’s ring
Patrica Crowley - wedding gift sequence
Mari Grey - recycle wedding ring
Tom Khoo & Mary-Kate Thomson - wedding rings
Nusch Herman - astrological necklace
Jan & Tony Mitchell - the second bangle
Margaret Howard-Smith - pearl earrings
Neridah Leembruger - no fuss earrings
Christopher Medland & Angela Williams - their ‘Lattice’ wedding rings
Paul Owen - diamond engagement ring
Seamus Parker - something for Baby
Henry Peel - gem ring
Gary Phillips - symbol wedding band
Shirley Powell - ‘love token’ chain
Stewart Service - titanium ring
Brendan Power - aquamarine  earrings
Paul Condren & Jenny McGrath - their (strong forever) rings
Paul Owen & Kirsti Simpson - the bridal jewellery
Roberta Treffene Interiors - OM architectural bronze door handle
Ann Wrightson - merged rings



Jon Voller - french coin cuff links
City Art Gallery, Brisbane City Hall (Patron Maker Jewell), major solo survey show
......................................................................
Commission Clients 1996:
Johnny Whip - ‘baby in the bath’ aluminium & bronze birth marker
Terry Bilhoft & Ralph Buck - earrings, ring & bracelet
David Barrett - ‘Interlocking’ rings
David Patterson - engagement ring for George
Wendy Jordan & Christopher Hall - sapphire ring
James Harper - engagement ring for Stephanie
Rhana Devenport - Indian moonstone ring
Barbara Tuckerman - the ring
Michael Rayner - their wedding rings
Eloise Atkinson & Seamus Parker - ruby ring
Mitch Thompson - earrings
Henry Peel - unusual gem ring
Kay Tull - wedding ring restoration
Michael Broad - diamond ring
Brendan Power - Sara’s diamond platinum wedding ring
Patricia Crowley - the first ‘eight ball’ ring
Jack Taylor for Freddie Winzar - engagement & wedding as one ring
Colleen Smythe - her boutique bronze door handles 
Scott & Ann Whiteoak - lapis lazuli ring
Jan & Allie Patterson - ‘interlocking’ rings
Klara Kormendy - two metals ring
Kirsti Simpson - black star sapphire earrings
Jan & Tony Mitchell - the first bangle for daughter’s teen transition
Donna Kurtz & Craig Taylor - two wedding rings for architects
Betina Mitsdorffer - diamond ring
Grania Sheehan & Michael Willemyns - the first ‘birdy’ wedding ring
Ivan Lazarou - his lotus ring
Mark Fletcher - Vas’ wedding ring
Kylie Davis & David Pugh - wedding rings
Regina Raz - first (unity ring)
......................................................................
Commission Clients 1995:
Eileen Cominos - ring as 21st birthday marker
Paul Worroll & Natalie Grice - wedding rings to match engagement ring
Mastercut Australia - titanium business card
Roderick & Judy Bligh - wedding ring
Marjorie & Reg Millburn - bangle for golden anniversary
Peter Budd - ruby earrings
Joanna Greenwood - Indian princess ring
Richard & Carrie Bell - wedding ring with pierced design
Donald Holt - topaz ring recycle
Kerrie & Lloyd Blinko - dress ring as birthday gift
Meryl Brandenburg - rework engagement ring
Paul Hemmings - wedding ring
Melanie & Remo Giuffré - ‘baby in the bath’ aluminium & bronze  birth marker
John McGrath & Francis Dark - pendant brooch ring with enamel collection
Amanda Wilson - single diamond ring
Jocelyn Klug - ‘interlocking’ rings



Luke Roberts - gift for (departing scholar) Nick Zurbrugg
Heron Fielder - ‘baby in the bath’ aluminium & bronze birth marker
Norelle Juides - personal symbol ring
Henry Peel - 3 rings for 3 daughters
Terry Biltoft - pair of rings
Gerry Cleary - gold ring rebuilt
Jon & Leonie Stanford - pair of wearable ‘love tokens’
Catherine Pagliaro - bangle & earrings
Vanessa Galloway & Jeff Howell - pink clover ring
Judy Cameron - gem pierced earrings
Russel Ward - wedding ring
Michael Broad - his matador ring
Tim Hill & Family - Linda’s bangle
Freddie Winzar - pierced earrings
......................................................................
Commission Clients 1994:
Rhona Clark & Bligh Voller Architects - bronze flower architectural door handles
Janet Gibson - shakti pearl studs
Jan & Tony Mitchell - metal grid ear stud
Joanna Baillieu - wide wedding ring (like Bobby Campbell’s one)
Nadine Raynaud - gem recycled into ring
Brian Donovan - Kimlee’s valentines brooch
Chris Battersby - ruby ear stud
Jenet Sernak - her wedding ring
Cathy & Chris Bates - two ‘interlocking’ wedding rings
Lisa Goodwin - man’s bangle
Diane Smith & Rudi Van Berkum - two sets of ‘interlocking’ wedding rings
Paul Worroll - diamond engagement ring
Jim Horrill & Anké Bowe - graduation necklace
Anne-Maree Hallas - remade diamond ring
Carolyn Wilkinson - pierced earrings
Anne Kirker - gem & metal brooch (as gift)
Jane Grealy - tower token pin (as gift)
Chrissy McMorrow - wedding rings
Ian Kath - master pattern for product range
Kathryn Lund - gem earrings
Robyn & Greg Henderson - wedding rings
Beryl Owen - recycle earrings to brooch
Janet Hackwood & Bryce Lawrence - wedding rings related design
Ruth Murphy - boulder opal belt buckle
Katherine MacPherson - ring for (first day of spring)
Davina Jackson - hexagon grid earrings
Sally Dillon & Peter Hines - engagement & wedding ring set
Ruby Hutchison - grandson’s 21st cufflinks
Ruth Barker - shakudo applique ring
Richard Matheson for Sue Desbrosses - diamond engagement ring
Dr Peter Bourke - metal mount for terrazzo fragment
Natalie Grice - diamond tie tack
Michael Long - major ring recycle
......................................................................
Commission Clients 1993: 
Dr Gary Deed - family ring recycle



Willi Conners - wedding ring
Rob Bridges - earrings
Michael Long - earrings
Graham Bligh - gem ‘ring stack’
Greg Perlman - house votive
Keith Potger - his spinner ring
Jean Carman - handmade chain
Chris Houghton - necklace
John Deicke & Paula Whitman - wedding rings
Steffan Aleksiev - wedding ring
Mick & Cathy Gruchy - wedding rings
Annabel McCarthy - gem ring
Mary Sheehan - rock climber’s bracelet
Gary Phillips - love ring
Hanna Wegner - symbol ring set
Michel Thompson - necklace
Suzanne Heath - power earrings
Ian Gray & Susan Johnson - wedding ring
Susan Cohn - her nose stud
Ann McMaster - magnificent gem ring
Malcolm Enright - Ceylon sapphire engagement ring for Barbara
Christine Alavi - inverted gem ring
Suzanne Davies - wedding ring
David Parry - baby’s bangle
Fran Considine-Cummings - ring recycle
Janet Sernak - engagement ring
Ann Jones & Robert Whyte - ruby red ring
Pat Austin - ring recycle
Patricia Crowley - recycle the lot bracelet
......................................................................
Commission Clients 1992:
Kevin Mountfort - gem ring
John Honeywill - birth celebration necklace
Jon Voller - symbol ring
John Nelson - backstroke swimmer’s bangle
Malcolm Enright - daughter’s teenage icon
Jean Piere Khoury - his ‘signature’ bracelet
Peter Long & Kristen Jeffries - rings
Tony & Jan Mitchell - anniversary ring set
Peter Budd - engagement ring
Richard & Jane Foster - engagement and wedding rings
Joan Mulholland - brooch
Patricia Crowley - recycled jewellery gem ring
Greg Perlman - brooch
John Thong - wedding ring
John Macan - his daughter’s (Menarche Locket)
Stefen Tuck & Mark Roehrs - wedding ring set
Debbie Harvey - wedding ring revival
Dot Nichols - gold anniversary chain
Michael Phillips - ‘love token’ for Susan
Fiona Kurnadi - wedding ring revived
Ruth Murphy - necklace & pendant



Susi Spiers - earrings
Gail Jeffreys & Michael Bishop - wedding rings
Katie Pye & Stephen Hein - wedding rings
Kate Galloway & Tim McGrath - wedding ring
Rhana Devenport - christening & travelling jewels
Robert Allen - engagement ring
Mary Stewart - wedding ring
Jeffrey Patrick - bracelet watch
Marcia Sly - ring set
Ron McBurnie - ring
Remo (The Store) - two ‘love tokens’ as range objects
Kirsti Simpson - door handles and cabinet hardware
Paula Whitman & John Deicke - engagement bangle
......................................................................
Commission Clients 1991:
Melanie Dames - wedding earrings
Richard Bell - gem ring
Rob Bridges - icon neckpiece
Rob Burgess - gold ring family gem reset
Judy Cameron - brooch
Allison Davies - costume pearl necklace
Sue Dillon - ring recycle
Luke Roberts - jubilee morse for Pope Alice
Anthony Lee Dower - metal details RAQ entry
Sandy Dunne - engagement ring
Richard Foster - earrings
Prof Ken Goodwin - anniversary jewel
Ian Gray - gold christening cross
Remo Giuffré - engagement & wedding rings
Lyn Hadley - personal symbol ear stud
Barry Haug - symbol ear stud
Donald Holt - symbol white gold ring
Paul Katsieris & Ko Veit - wedding rings
Klara Kormendy & G. Walker - wedding rings
Gregory Ladner - ruby & gold lock
Lenore Laizans - Roman nail necklace
Daniel Lightfoot - tie chain
Kim Littleton - shakudo symbol ring
Katherine MacPherson - recycle the lot charm bracelet 
Sue McRobbie - ring set
Elizabeth Musgrave - earrings
Justin & Jenny O’Niell - wedding rings
Sue Pavasaris - earrings
Paul Pilat - symbol ear stud
Janet Sernak - brooch & earrings to match ring
Marcia Sly - architectural entry house jewel
Richard Thew - ring set
Margaret Vine - ring
Remo Giuffré - signifier ring
Noreen Grahame - hat pin
Caroline Wilkinson - earrings



Janis Enright - ‘baby in bath’ aluminium & bronze birth marker
Bruce Harle - gem ring
Suzanne Heath - gem ‘pinky’ ring
Terry Biltoft & Ralph Buck - ring
Tim O’Rourke - unusual gem ring
................................................................................
Commission Clients 1990:
Deborah & Mark Craig - two wedding rings
Michelle Coleman - diamond ‘interlocking’ rings
Chris Saines & Mim Lowe - nine symbols ring
Peta Landman & Michael Bogle - ‘interlocking’ rings
Sue McRobbie - her shield into a brooch
Lyn Hadley - customise her zippo lighter
Kerrie Anderson - big baroque earrings
Trudy Hallett - cufflinks
Allison Davies - shakudo bangle
Adam & Jane Roxby - adhoc wedding ring
Janet Gibson - ‘ring stack’ set
Tamara O’Day - symbol ring
Rod Bligh - ‘signature’ bracelet
Christine Alavi - three emerald’s ring
Jennifer Marchant - ring
Sylvia Bligh - earrings
Gavin Batchelor- shakudo & gold ring
Susi Spiers - earrings
Richard Lonn - pearlshell earrings
Sue McRobbie - ring
Penny Vandeleur - earrings
Eileen Fairbairn - personal symbol ring
Theo Della Bosca & Leigh Elwood - ‘interlocking’ rings
Diane Gibson & Gregory Dougall - wedding rings
Ian Gray - christening cross
Michael Broad - ‘silly puppy’ brooch
Lyn Hadley - ‘skulls mirror’ brooch
................................................................................
Commission Clients 1989:
Marjorie Millburn - gold on silver ring
Malcolm Enright - gold (x) ring
Michael Broad - shakudo single earring
Grant Dearden - marriage & children ring
Pauline Sagot - homecoming jewels
Judith Anne Guarasimoff - earrings to interview Paloma Picasso in
Christopher Jordan - rose garland ring
Liz Golding - (one year) ring
Maryanne Weston - scroll earrings
Robert West - single again ring
Penny & Gary Wharton - techno brooch
Deborah & Mark Craig - engagement ring
Lyndal Voller - green sapphire & diamond ring stack
Christopher Chetham - wedding ring
Dr Peter Bourke - ‘signifier’ ring



Graham Bligh - seven partner’s lapel pins
Lindy Roberts - shakudo symbols ring
Anonymous - ‘signifier’ ring
Mark Grenville - wedding ring
Sue Dillon - chatelaine
Janet Sernak - ‘target’ earrings
Lurlene Claxton - single earring
Megan Bridge - yellow ring set
Glenda Ford - marriage ring
Dr Genevieve Hopkins - rose wedding ring & gem ‘pinky’ ring
Delwyn Poulton - another ring for the set
Daniel Lightfoot - solid gold cufflinks
Pauline Craig - man’s 21st bangle
Zhang & Cathy Lansheng - baby Louisa’s bangle
Tim Gruchy - crystal ball keychain
Bronwyn Clark Coolee - malachite pendant
Michael Long - birthday ring
Margaret Vine - lost opal ring
Peter Smith - single earring
Heron Fiedler - ‘baby in the bath’ aluminium & bronze birth marker
Ian Robson - gold hoop
......................................................................


